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Leaders [p l a n s  f o r  s c ie n c e  h a l l  a d o p t e d
to the Field
The vowfeig primary contest for 
control o f  the Republican orgaqizu- 
tion is going to be a hot race from 
the word. “ GO!"
The contest promises to  be more 
than interesting in that state and 
congressional lesders have become 
disgusted with the factional disturb* 
a>ice and influence has been leant- 
towards an independent movement to 
wipe out both factions,'
The actions o f the Gowdy-Marshall 
committee in the national campaign 
in November 1920 convinced Repub- 
. lican leaders that there must be a re­
organization, as a large part o f that 
committee was openly supporting 
candidates on the Democratic ticket.
Ratfcbr than See such a condition 
flourish it .was necessary to organise 
v  was,ca^ed the Harding Club jn 
Xenia which, worked independent o f 
the Howdy-Marshall committee that
* did not even distribute literature sent 
cut by state and national headquar­
ters,!
‘ SoiTO o f  the most prominent men in 
the v ,y took part in that organiza­
tion. Men ntft especially aligned with 
either faction* George ‘ Little „ was 
chosen head o f  the club and under his 
direction the campaign .was conduct­
ed.
Following the election- it was sug­
gested that the Harding Club be edn- 
tmued but Mr. Little opposed it for 
the reason that campaign work fog 
the party- should be done through the 
committee provided for. Where there 
is failure then, an outside committee 
is necessary as was the case men­
tioned above.
Mr. Little was then urged to take 
a hand in reorganizing the committee 
and make an effort to eliminate both 
factioi s fo r  the good o f  the party 
and that the committee be kent out 
o f  local fights fo t  county offices and 
used only fo r  party success in state 
and national campaigns. .Since that 
time plans have been quietly form ing 
with the sanction o f  both state and 
national lenders. - '
To assist ire securing approved 
candidates,' Dr. H. C. Messenger and 
.  x ^ reswe l^ lookeff after the filing 
o f  the petitions for* the candidates. 
•Mr. Little is now in California where 
he went a  few  days ago to accompany
oy wm fivht o f  the month when he will 
assume active charge o f  the cam­
paign.  ^ ”
The entrance o f  Mr. Little in the 
campaign was as much o f  a surprise 
to one faction as the other. Doth o f 
the factions have at times had control 
o f the committee and it  was used in 
most instances fo r  petty polities, par- 
UcT r}y  the present organization.
The Gowdy-Marshall leaders are 
hurling broadsides at Mr. Little and 
resorting to floating all sorts q f re­
ports, the truth o f  which will be 
proven before the campaign is half 
over. , -
JThe so-called reforms leaders, as 
they have styled themselves in the 
past, have been driven by frenzy for 
the loss o f  their'old .time lieutenant, 
ex-mayor Thombs Donnelly, who re­
fused to be their candidate and is 
lending support to the now organiza­
tion.
Gpwdy and Marshall made no less- 
than two or three trips to Yellow 
Springs to influence Donnelly to en­
ter as their candidate but the ex­
mayor was aware o f the influence 
back o f the proposed organization and
• did not care to run cross current with 
the powers higher up. He was also 
.aware that Marshall’s endorsement 
or his personal connection with a 
committee meant nothing after what 
took place in the campaign two years 
ago.
'Mr, Little is a candidate fo r  cen­
tral committee in his, the Second 
Ward in Xenia, which has been rep­
resented by Marshall, who did not 
*0ek re-election but 'found another 
candidate. He claims that every can­
didate on his slate is pledged to him 
in the organization o f the committee, 
The primary fight will not be much 
o f  a personal contest between the 
individuals as candidates but who 
they represent. The following are 
. the Little candidates in the various 
precincts:
New Jasper , township,. Oscar S; 
Hargrave,
Beilbrook, G, D, Morris.
Cedarviile township, A , H. Creswell 
Jamestown, L. S. 0 ‘Day. 
BSavercreek township, Forest * 
Shonp. r
Miami township, Ernest Ireland. 
B*,th township, Jacob W , Barr, 
Caezarcreek township, Dr, R. L. 
Haines. a
Xenia township, Graham Bryson. 
Jefferson township, Jacob Hargrave 
Bpring Valley village, Charles E, 
Harnish.
Cedarville village, W . J. Tsrbox. 
Silvercreek township, A . M. Bryan 
Bowersville, C* E. Hargrave. 
Spring Valley township, I,.E.Evano 
Fairfield tillage, Walter Koogler 
Yellow Springs, £  N. Wolford. 
Osborn, Harry B. Frahan.
Xenia, 1st ward, George -Swartz 
2nd ward, George Little 
Srd ward, John R. Eeeeham 
#th ward, Dr, H. R. Hawkins,
This candidates on the Gewdy 
-MariihaH' "tiekefc are:
BY TRUSTEES OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
CONDENSED OHIO NEWSa &
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Shown in the picture is the propos­
ed science hall which is to be added 
to the facilities o f Cedaryille Col­
lege. The Board o f Trustees o f the 
college considered the plans and the 
location for  the building, which will 
be directly north o f the present build­
ing, last Thursday. Hall and Lethly 
o f Springfield are the architects who 
iesighed the building.
The building is 40 by 65* feet, with 
two stories and basement. In the 
basement o f the building, will be an 
office, rest room and toilet, chemis­
try storage and lecture and labora­
tory rooms for  olerrjentary physics.
On the first floor will be a chem­
istry laboratory 27 'by  38 feet, ad­
vanced chemistry laboratory 17 1-2 
by 27 feet, and a lecture room.
A  biological laboratory 27 by 38 
feet, a physics lsborafepry 17 1-2 by 
27. feet, and a  lecture, room wilt be 
found on the second, ffcor.
The science hall is i# bp one o f the 
most modern as to  equipment. New 
aparatus will be installed throughout 
the building. The estimated Copt o f 
the structure is $30,.000- to $35,000.
New Jasper, Ed Ballard. GEORGE LITT1E CHOSEN VICE -
Bellbrook, C. S. Sears j PRESIDENT - MANAGER |
Cedarville township, Harry Towns-! - OF HOOVEN & ALLISON CO.’ey>Jamestown,’  F. W . Qgan ‘ 
Beavercreek, Grant Miller , 
Miami township, E. Meredith 
Sugarcreek twp. Walton Spain- 
■ Bath tbjvnship, H, 31. Armstrong 
Caesarcreek twp., Herbert Conklin 
Xenia toymsbip, J. B., Conklin 
Jefferson twp. George B. Early 
Ross township J. H. Lackey 
Spring Valley village, Roy Star- 
buck
Cedarville village, W . C, Diff 
Silvercreek twp., Archie Gordon '
- B W rSvitrerD . A: O l iv e r * ^ ---------
Spring Valley twp., L. E. Oldham 
Fairfield, C. F. SneklKer 
Xenia, 1st jyard, S* C. Coates 
2nd ward, Frank L. Smith 
3rd ward, Lewis- Clos *
•4th ward, William Rickman.
The Gowdy-Marshall crowd did not 
have, candidates in Yellow -Springs 
or  .Osborn. The Little ticket has no 
candidates in Ross or Sugarcreek 
vownships. "
Mrs. Fau 
County TilGeorge Little has been elected vice! 
president and manager S f  the Hooven i 
Si Allison Company, Xenia, to fill the ’ . A t -a meeting of 
vacancy caused by the death o f Johni missioners Thursday, 
Steel. Mr. Little -h"as been on the A . E, Faulkner was P 
board o f directors and closely con- treasurer to fill the V. 
neeted with the affairs o f the com - the death o f John H, 
pany.for a number o f years. He will The commissionehr; 
enter upon his duties about the first to by many o f  the fri 
o f  the month. The company ip one o f didatea to appoint < 
the largest manufacturers o f  twine but in v iew -of the 
md rope in -the country and has sev- that is on the board 
ral hundred holder*" o f  stock- in. this- 'yeti' 
uafflYrMr.- 37 W  Steel," president o f 
the company ’leaves with his family 
fo r  an entended tour o f  Europe in a  
lew weeks
BRYAN f a r m  PROPOSITION
LOADED A T  BOTH ENDS
The County Commissioners are in 
a position where a  decision Is going 
to cause much feeling regardless of 
the outcome.
The commissioners' heard argu­
ments for  and against the acceptance 
o f the Bryan Riverview farm  last 
Thursday. The will provides that i f  
the state refuses to accept the’ fqttn 
it must then be offered the county* 
The one stipulation is that no reli­
gious services ever be held on It.
This is the feature that has stirred 
jp  the church people and the county 
being noted for  its religious inclina 
tions, expressions are free .and to the 
Joint.
Opposition also rolls up from mem­
bers o f the Farm Bureau who are op 
>oseu to accepting the farm  in that 
-he county is already burdened with 
taxes and no experiments could be 
:onducted under, the will or a fish 
hatchery established without great 
ost to the county. The general opin- 
on Is that the state should take over 
the property, evenj though form er 
Governor Cox and Governor Davis 
have both turned, it «0wn, .
A t the meeting Thursday the 
Ministerial Alliance took a  decided 
stand against the county accepting 
the farm  under the will. Rev, Mid 
Hcton, Rev. Dodds and Rev. Proud- 
fit, with others opposed it, Church 
.people say there is no question as to 
the meaning o f  the will or Bryan’s 
intentions after he examined the 
investigated the marriage Vows in. 
some twenty states that he might 
find one that did not require the 
recognition o f the Piety,
Judge R* L, Howdy spoke in favor 
o f the acceptance o f the farm anc; 
explained that the will did not mean 
what it said but meant what it dl<! 
not say and how the will could be 
sidestepped,
Prosecutor Kenneth Williamson 
holds to the view that the state can 
hot get around accepting the farm 
unless the legislature turns it down 
as the governor has no power to  re­
fuse to accept it.
We notice where various religious 
organizations in the state a.*e taking 
up the question. The Men’s Bible 
Class o f  the Indiaaola M. EL church, 
Columbus, commends Gov. Davis for  
rejecting the bequest,
. yimfcr.^'awnir *
X**t Trail I k G o a d sg ^  - ’
FAR M  A N D  FIELD NOTES
William Frame left Friday night 
for Kansas City, where he expected 
to purchase Cattle.
The mjembers o f  the Clark County 
Farm Bureau held a special meeting 
Friday afternoon in the rooms, o f the 
Chamber o f Commerce Springfield at 
which time a discussion o f the pro­
posed amendment to the state con­
stitution fo r  the reclassification of 
property for  taxation wasHakcn up. 
The vote was strongly against the 
proposed change.
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Mrs. Evalyn F. Snnyv of Mt Vernon, 
stale fijin censor, was dismissed by 
Director qf Education Rlegel. who ap- 
pqidte'd her last July. “The reasons 
re neither political ,nor personal,” 
• said Iticgel, "j intend to take charge 
of It myself for a while.”
Dr. H. H. Goddard resigned as di­
rector of the state bureau of juvenile 
research. He had held the position 
since 1917.
Noble “Led”  Holt, tried on a charge 
o f first degree murder of City Detec­
tive Frank HuefUein, was found guil­
ty by a jury at Cincinnati. The jury 
did not recommend mercy.
Thomas W. Karr, superintendent of 
.Meigs county schools, was killed in 
an automobile accident.
'Joseph Rosases. 35, an ice cream 
peddler, has bullet wounds in his 
lungs, received when he is said to 
have'attempted to force his way into 
the home of .Conrad Gernheiser at 
Toledo,. ■ it
Western College, for Women, Ox­
ford, graduated 43 young women. ■ 
In one taxing district of Pomeroy 
x falling off Of personal property re­
turns of almost $50,009 has been re­
ported. ' .
An explosion following the firing 
of a pile pf -sawdust In the plant of 
the Cuyahoga mills works at ..Lieye? 
land completely demolished .the‘plant, 
Governor Davis.issued a statement 
reaffirming his announcement of 
March 18 that he. would not Tun lor 
denomination. He advocates a change 
in the constitution making the gov-, 
ernor’s term four years and limiting 
the chief executive to one term at a 
time." .
Congressman Charles L, Knight of 
Akron announced himself a candidate 
for the Republican nomination for 
governor. At the same Urae former 
Senator Charles Dick of Akron filed 
i declaration of his candidacy for the 
Republican senatorial nomination.
Three-year-old Helen Johhson walk­
ed,out of the weeds inti) the path of an 
electric car at Oberlin and had both 
limbs cut .off. She died on the way to 
the hqspital.
Mr>. Sarah Miller, 35, Akron, was 
injured in an auto accident.
S. S, Wheeler, 72, prominent Lima 
attorney, is dead
W e are inreceipt o f an interesting 
letter from  Mrs. A. L, King o f Osh­
kosh, Wisconson. who many will re­
member as Miss Opal Pierce, Mr, 
King, her husband is secretary ancj 
Treasurer o f .the Winnebago County 
Farm Bureau and they keep in touch 
with happenings o f this vicipity thru 
the Herald Mrs. King writes that the 
Fox River Valley was visited with a 
great storm. Much damage to prop­
erty^ and live stock, railroads and the 
highways. Among a few, dippings o f 
the Winnebago County Farm Bureau 
News we find that blue sky salesmen 
have worked on people in that section 
like they have in^Ohio and other 
states and the Bureau has formed a  
anctum committee to investigate and 
keep its members posted.
The Bureau has sold between thirty 
ami forty carloads Of certified seed 
potatoes in Ohio for  spring planting. 
This is greater than last year’s sales 
by five times.
the candidates and the ' action was 
unanimous, Had this plan .been - fo l­
lowed-, it  is reported that Frank. A . 
Jackson would have been the lucky 
one, not that he was a candidate, but 
that he was only defeated by 14 votes 
>n the primary two years ago.
Mrs, Faulkner is the wife o f A, E. 
Faulkner, now cashier o f the Com­
mercial Savings Bank and former 
‘■minty auditor. During her husband's 
terms o f  office Mrs. Faulkner was an 
assistant in the office apd is perfectly 
famaliar with bookkeeping and the 
operation o f the office. • She will be 
the first woman office holder in the 
county and her appointment wijl be 
atisfactory in every respect as much 
feeling would have developed had 
ihe commissioners - appointed a can­
didate. "
Mrs. Faulkner assumed the duties 
of the office Thursday and will an* 
nounceher deputy later. ■ We under­
stand Elbert Babb, present deputy 
did not desire the place again. Mrs.
aulkner has a year and nine ihonths 
to serve.
his life when struck by a train.
St, Paul's Reformed congregation, 
Youngstown1, is building an $80,009 
church, - - -  *— ~.
New hqspital of Pythian home, 
Springfield, will he dedicated June 25, 
E, L. Bodey, attorney, Urbana, an­
nounced his candidacy for the Demo­
cratic nomination for ‘judge or the 
supreme court Of Ohio,
BIG BOMBER WITH THREE 
PASSENGERS'RISE 24,206 FEET
McCook field aviators broke two 
aviation records Mdnday afternoon 
wlien a plane, carrying three passen 
gers, reached an altitude o f 24,2^6 
feet. A  parachute jump was made 
from that altitudes
The highest point was r  eached 
when the air craft was over Spring- 
field ^ at which time the three men 
took a lunch. Those in the !plane 
.were Serg. Roy Langham, Lieut. 
Wade and Capt. A. W. Etevcns, chief 
o f the photographic; section.
Capt. Stevens made the jump when 
over Springfield yet those in this sec­
tion that were w atching. the craft 
took it to be over a point north o f  
town. His parachute was carried by 
r, high wind twenty miles south ward 
and he landed at Jamestown. It took 
the air craft 2 hours and 5 minutes 
to reach the top and only thirty min 
utes to 'reach the earth. The jump is 
said to be the most daring thing ever 
attempted in the air service.
Wilber for co Commencement 
held yesterday.
was
SPRING VALLEY MINISTER 
LEAVES WIFE AND CHILDREN
Rev. Walter W. Culp, pastor o f the 
M. E. Church, Spring Valley, is said to 
ave le ft his wife end nine children 
and departed with Miss Esther 
Hughes, 18, Greenville, a boarder in 
tnc Culp home. The minister and the 
girl left in his touring car about two 
o'clock Wednesday morning. Accord 
ing to'M rs, Gulp her husband threat- 
med her if  she told anyone before 
they left. He left a note saying thst 
“ you can have the children”  The wife 
:<aya he told her it “ was all right", fo r  
him to run away With the young girl 
because he loved her and that he did 
not permit the fact that he was a 
minister o f  >the gospel to enter into 
iho question. Miss Culp Was brought 
to Spring Valley front Greenville as 
an instructor in piano and the ’class 
was organized by  the minister.
According to Paul Mason of the 
state department of health, who made 
a survey of condition* recently in 
Perry, Athens, Hocking and Guernsey 
counties, the health of coal miners 
and their families has been affected 
little, if afty. by the coal strike., Re­
lief organizations in each ;ouoty are 
caring for all cases of distress,
Myron Hill, a boy of Columbus, was 
was killed, and a score of persons in­
jured, when a violent windstorm 
swept Buckeye Lake, summer Tesort 
near Newark. A number of frame 
buildings were leveled by the wind. 
Property loss $75,000.
! Dominic Benigno, convicted o f com­
plicity in the Sly-Fanner payroll myr- 
ders at Cleveland, must die in the 
1 electric chair at the Ohio penitentiary 
on June 14, the supreme court'decided 
when it refused to1 rehear his case on 
an error appeal. . ’
. George' Washington Commodore 
Perry, superintendent o f l i^e Ohio 
hoard rof pardons and paroles, died at 
Columbus following aft operation per­
formed for a mastoid Infection. Body 
’whs taken to the deceased’s'old home 
town, Chiliicothe, for burial. * 
j Former Congressman John J. Lentz 
of Columbus will contest with Senator 
Pomerene for the Democratic sena­
torial nomination, . ’
| Reading the Bible in public schools 
and free text books lor Bchool chil­
dren were advocated by the Daugh­
ters of America at Cleveland.
• A new hospital and a home for the 
aged will be erected at the Ohio Odd 
Fellows’ home, Springfield.
Herrancourt brewery building: Cin­
cinnati, dismantled as a brewery last 
fall; was damaged by fire to the ex-’ 
tent of probably $50.,000.
All records for -the size of a-Cuya­
hoga county- Republican primary 
ticket for the state legislature were 
shattered when the hoard qf elections 
closed with declarations of. 59 candi­
dates for- the lower house and 17 for 
the senate;
State Director qf Agriculture Taber, 
placed a, quarantine again stm ove­
ment of corn, broomcorn, sorghums 
and audan grass from portions of sev­
en counties bordering on Lake Erie in 
whjch the -European corn borer has 
appeared. The quarantine is effective 
June-15,
Lawrence Flckel. 39, Bucy.rus, lost k tfhree automobiles, running at 'high;
...... . speed collided on the National pike-
west o f Newark; 'JQewey Allen of 
Quaker City and Mra. 'E
-DatfidsE;: Robertson, Cleveland, 
elected! president of tbe Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Fireman and Engine*, 
mop, succeeding ty. S»' Carter.
Car men voted to accept a compro­
mise wage scale’ worked out at 
ystfir? Stjfuth^fS a special Youngstown by representatives of 
election- authorized a $160,000 bond tuelr anion and of the Pennsylvania 
Issue for completing and nir2i2lllnff and Ohio Electric company, 
the new high school building.' j A t Springfield William Terry, 56,
Thirty freight cars Were derailed 
and about 800 feet of track torn up 
near Marion when a broken brake 
caused the wreck of an Erie freight 
train.
Two firemen were seriously injured 
and scores of others were temporarily 
overcome, by smoke during a fire in 
the plant of the Diamond Glass com­
pany, Cleveland. Damage was esti­
mated at $300,000.
Dover post, American Legion, plans 
to build a legion home.
A Baltimore and Ohio freight train 
was derailed at Dayton, the locomo­
tive and a number of cars piling up 
In the street and adjoining yards.
Two youthful bandits made a 
$1,5WJ haul after trussing up and gag­
ging William H. Miller, manager of 
th,e Olympic Movie Picture ^heater, in 
his office at Cleveland,
Yeggs blew open two safes At Rich- 
wood, Marlon county, and escaped 
With $130.
Six people Were injured when their 
auto Sidewlped another machine'near 
Cleveland. Both cars were upset In 
the crash, Mrs. May Killian, 40, of 
Brunswick, was the most seriously 
Injured. ,
Three prisoners held on robbery1 
charges escaped from jail at Ravenna 
by removing a stone from the Jail 
wall. The escaped prisoners are Fred 
Sanderson of Alliance, George Katuse 
and Tom Dunn. Seven other pris­
oners refused to leave.
More than 176,000 gallons of wine, 
a small part o f which is medicated, 
were seized by Toledo Prohibition 
Agent • SecrJat In the establishment 
of John O. Dorn, Sandusky.
While shooting at_ birds, Garold 
Howell, 14, Waynesfield, Allen county, 
accidentally shot Harry Young, 8, be­
low the left shoulder, anil Homer At- 
kifison, 72, through th,e right leg.
D, Q. Morrow of Hillsboro was 
chosen at a conference at Washing­
ton as district attorney tor the South­
ern district of 6hio.
Earl William, W$h School student 
at Dayton, drownSd in the Miami 
river when Ills canoe capsized.
Dr. Alexander Voa, 32, Toledo, chi­
ropractor, fell dead in the home of a
patient, , , .
Work oft the Installation of nine 
miles of water mains In Lima Is be­
ing delayed, due to Inability of the 
city to secure men.
Teachers' payroll of the Bucyrus 
schools will be decreased approxi­
mately $10,000 ft year beginning next
PRICE, $IM  A YEAR
Rev. McQiiilken 
Fine Orator
The class orator •‘ or the College 
Commencement was delivered i last 
Friday morning by Rev, Dr* James 
McMaster McQuilken, pastor o f  the 
First United Presbyterian church in 
Carnegie, Pa, Dr. McQuilken is an 
eloquent speaker and used as his sub­
ject: “ The Challenge o f Ideal 'Amcri- 
:anism”  Americanism was explained 
'-»nd held up to the graduates as an 
deal by the speaker, who appealed for 
the seniors to go fqrth from the col­
lege to engage in unselfish service 
which would prove them heroic in-.the 
world. Ideal Americanism ia to be 
found in the traditions and men con­
nected with the founding o f  our 
earliest educational and national in­
stitutions. The ideals exemplified in 
’-he Jives of Washington, Henry and 
Webster are those of true ideal 
Americanism.'
“ Our institutions with the incar­
nate, principles of these, men are ex­
amples o f the ideals o f these great 
patriots. According to tradition this 
;s a Christian nation and its funda­
mental call is that of Christian Amer- 
-:anism.- It is a- challenge to young 
Americana to devote their lives to the 
•deals of, America.”  1
“ The responsibility of* every col- ■ 
!ege-trained man is to further the 
welfare of the nation. • The call o f. 
America is not of the wild apd un- 
-“ftain as in years’ gone by; it  is the 
-uilding up o f institutions which will 
further our ideals, , ' ■ f 
“ The opportunity o f  the graduates 
to choose a -career , and occupation 
vhich will meet the greatest need of 
*heir fellow men and fulfil the will' 
tnd' program o f God. The call is to oc- 
mp'qtions .that offer opportunities fqr 
snselfish service," declared the speak­
er. •
Besides the degrees' that were con- 
'erred upon the graduates, the degree 
jf  Master o f Arts was conferred on 
■’aul Warren Duncan, A. B., Huston, 
Ky. i
College opens for the fall- term bn. 
September 13 and the opening address 
rill he delivered by Rev, Tilford qf 
he Xenia Presbyterian church.
SHORTAGE OF SUTTON STILL
ON THE INCREASE
Regardless o f the fact that J, E 
Sutton, former county treasurer, pair 
hack to the county more than $2,500 
following the examination o f his 
books by a stdte examiner covering 
only three years o f his term o f office 
additional shortage due to tax col 
lections turn ftp every few  days. To 
date about $200 additional has been 
Aiund that is due tq county.
Although the' Inst grand jury re­
jected the case here an opportunity to 
haye the same jury try its hand again 
On the jury was a blood relative and I faiiTerm, the Bucyrus board of eduea- 
several friends o f the family. T h e ; tion announced- 
Farm Bureau asked for an investiga*, james Murphy, 51, conductor ^ onjhe
Con--and it received’ it.
William Fox presents Zane Grey’s
Erie railroad, was killed instantly 
when b« was crushed between two 
ears at Youngstown,
was sentenced to the penitentiary tor 
one year by Judge F, W* Geiger on a 
third offense of violating the CrabbB 
act. Terry was also ‘flued $500 and 
costs.
■Dayton police took. Into custody 
Walter .Daniels, 17, who confessed, 
according to police, that he struck 
the blow which killed Paul Koznin,37.
Judge James G. Johnson o f  the 
state; supreme court formally an­
nounced his Candidacy for the Demo­
cratic nomination for governor.
Chief of Police G. Domer of Mas­
sillon was seriously injured when.the 
automobile he was driving ’ collided 
with another car on the Canton-Mas- 
silion road.
Allen J. Sduey, former prosecuting 
attorney of Lucas county, filed his 
declaration of intention to become 
a candidate for the Democratic nom­
ination for attorney general of Ohio.
RUfus Deeds, 25, Lancaster, fined 
$1,000 and costs for illegal possession 
of liquor and com mitted to the Day- 
ton workhouse till paid, escaped from 
the chief o f police on the way to jail.
Addison E. Nichol, who recently re­
tired as editor Of the St. Clairsville 
Gazette, has filed for the Democratic 
nomination for state representative.
State levy for the 1922 tax year 
will be 1.525 mills, Auditor of State 
Tracy announced, having certified the 
levy to the county auditors for collec­
tion by county treasurers at the Feb­
ruary and August settlements in 1923.
Mayor George h, Oles of Youngs­
town announced his withdrawal as a> 
candidate for independent nomination 
for governor of Ohio.
Bert Hawthorne, GO, a contractor, 
committed suicide by draining a bot­
tle o f  poison and then shooting him' 
self in the mouth with a revolver. 
Worry over business affairs Is sup­
posed to have been the capse.
Baltimore ind Ohio railroad repair 
shops at Sandusky will be reopened.
Electric Auto-Lite company plants 
at Fostorla and Toledo, subsidiaries of 
the Wlllys corporation, now in the 
hands of receivers, were sold with 
the consent of the creditors to Clem­
ent O. Minigef of Toledo for $4,700,*
000: * 
Sfeventy-six cripples of Madison 
county were given free examination 
lh the first cripple clinic ever held 
m the county, under the direction of 
the Red Cross.
oFrtnk Mills, 30, alleged robber, was 
shot and probably fatally wqftnded 
by Detective Mike Daly at Toledo 
when he resisted arrest,
' Mrs. Mary Render is believed to 
have walked in her sleep to death 
under the wheels of a train of freight 
car* on a railroad crossing in Clave- 
land. Her death came alter four 
night* of watching by the bedsides of
ANDIPATES FOR,COUNTY'*
OFFICES FILE PETITIONS
A
ous to serve tne- 
•ounty- in a public capacity by gefc- 
ing the nomination by primary on 
August 8th, the nomination being the 
ame as an election.
For State Representative—  M. A . 
loadstone and W! B.. Bryson. Mr. • 
Itoadstone is ,seeking his second 
erm’ and Mr, Bryson has served in 
hat capacity for three'" terms some 
eve years ago, ..
For Congress—* N. H. Fairbanks, 
■f Springfield and Charles Brand,, o f 
jrbana. Carl Magee, Blanchester. . 
..State Senator—  G. G.. O. Pence, 
Viighlftnd county seeking his second 
erm. f
County Commissioner-— one to 
•met:' M. F, Beal, and Herman Eavey 
fenia6 and Warren Collett, James­
town.
Sheriff— George A, Birch, E, E. 
jighthiser and Morris Sharp.
Treasurer—  Frank A, Jackson, 
f. F. Shoemaker, Lincoln Funder* 
ourg and. J. S. Van Eaton.
Auditor—  R. O.^Wead,
Clerk o f Courts^-: Harvey Elam,
Recorder—  B. F. Thomas.
Surveyor— W. J. Davis.
Prosecuting Attorney—  J. K. Wil* 
'damson.
Coroner—  Dr. E. L. Haines.
The only judicial Candidate this 
.ear is fo r  the Court o f Appeals. 
Judge H. L. Femeding, Democrat, 
or reelection and Frank I, Brown, 
Republican o f Dayton. ,
ENDORSE THOMPSON
The law and order committee o f 
the Methodist Ministerial Alliahce 
n Cincinnati, a few  days ago endors* 
de Carmi A, Thompson as a  candidate 
or governor oh the Republican ticket 
and James G. Johnson as a candidate 
on the Democratic ticket,
Western story, “ The Last Trail”  as F u l l  amount of $60,000 is ralwd for . children Hi wlib
f.taged by Emmett J. Flynn on June n new Methodist ehurch at Lodi,'hear young children, ill With
22 at the Murdock theatre. The usual Medina, 
prices, o f  admission will prevail, j .
«R*Ml*i.
W HEN TH E W ORLD 
PAYS AMERICA WHAT 
IT OW ES I T )  W H EN  
AM ERICA PAtfS IT S  
PE O PLE  W H A T  IT  
O W ES T & E M , O N E 
DAY O F  E T E R N IT Y  
W IU L  H A V E  GONE
BU Y-
f
5
W i
White Oxfords and 
Pumps
The Coolest 
and most 
Comfortable 
, Summer 
Footw ear
W e can fit you A A A  to D widths 
Sizes 3 to 9
M OSER’
Shoe Store % Jr
XENIA, O H I O
Everybody Step—
New EDISON Dance Hits
for JUNE are in
p o x  T R O T  f u l l  o f  th e  m o d e m  s y m p h o n ic  
*  d a n c e  e ffe c ts . R h y t h m ic  m e lo d ie s  t h a t  m a k e *  
m a k e  y o u  W A N T  T O  D A N C E ,. y e t  s o  p e r fe c t ly  
re n d e re d  t h a t  y o u  c a n  s i t  a n d  l is t e n  ju s t  t o  th a t  
w o n d e r fu l  m u s ic  its e lf . T h e  E D IS O N  t r iu m p h  
h a s  n ev e r  b e e n  so  w e ll d e m o n s tr a te d  a§ b y  th is  
m a s te r ly  r e p r o d u c t io n  o f  ev ery  i n s t r u m e n t  in  
. t h e  o r c h e s tr a . '
J. A. Beatty & Son
X E N IA , O H IO
C A N N O T  D O  B E T T E R  W IT H  M O N E Y
You don't want life insurance, because you “ can do better with 
your.money." Your business pays you even now, you say, fifteen per 
cent on your capital." ,
Does it so? But money itself cannot earn fifteen per cent. Safely 
invested—not on hazardous speculation—it will return on the. average 
not to exceed five per cent. The extra ten per cent is the result o f 
your labor, your energy and resourcefulness, your superior executive 
ability. Death will end all that. The extra ten ,pcr cent represents 
the money value o f your life to your family and your estate. Death 
would destroy that value, but life insurance will indemnify against 
the financial Idas, just as fire insurance lessens the loss when property 
bums.
T H E  M U T U A L  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
O F  N E W  Y O R K
W . L. CLEMANS,
Special Agent
The Miami Valley School for Nurses
«  REGISTERED IN OHIO AND NEW YORK
ExeeHent classroom* and teaching facilities. Two full-time Instruc­
tors, Largs staff o f lecturers. All branches o f nursing taught. Loan 
food. High School Diploma or equivalent preferred. Eight hour duty. 
Fall term begins about September 1,
MODERN RESIDENCE HALL —  SINGLE ROOMS ,
thus Parlor, Recreation Rooms, Campus, Swings, Tennis Court. For in- 
formatfea apply to L. A. HANFORD, Principal, DAYTON. OHIO,
/TR Y OUR lOB PRINTING
EAGLE'mADO” encil No. 174
:% i k &
Ifer ' ‘ Made Jtt five grad**
RAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY# NEW  YORK
j T h e - C w S w w lk ?
j KARLU BU LL - - EDITOR
\ Entered at the Post-QfBes, Cedsr- 
| villa, Q.t October 31, 1887, ** second 
1 class matter,
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PRICES CREEPING CP
— y v gg«w
Not only farmer:; but manufacture 
era of various lines o f  goods are get­
ting the advantage o f  better prices.
ho demand for j'O.ods o f all kinds,
. ai'ticukirly huibUng material has in- 
, Teased' in a umnner that has canard 
o ff Kinds o f  business to reach a 
t tage that is more like normal.
This week cattle reached §9.75 in 
Chicago. This means much to the 
rtoekfeedcr and promises an en- 
r.ouraigng future fo r  the farmer's 
products in the future. When labor 
in at work the demand for food 
*tuffs is much greater.
We also note that the wool market 
is firmer and prices will no doubt 
continue to rise. The laborer that has 
teen out o f employment will now be 
:n position to get his much needed 
clothing for himself and his family.
We saw a notice sent out last week 
to clothing manufacturers by the 
'American Woolen Company. All 
grades o f wool have been advanced 
;>7 cents on the yard. The merchant 
that orders clothing .now must give 
his order with the understanding thatx 
,t cannot be cancled or altered. As it 
lakes about three and one quarter to 
throe and one half yards o f woolen 
;oods to make a suit o f clothes this' 
aeans nearly §!).o0 additional for the 
goods alone. The manufacturer who 
aust purchase hundreds of thousands 
of yardage must o f necessity have 
nore money invested and this is ad­
ded to the advance o f the price of the 
■ioth for most of these* firms-, 'must 
lorrow from the banks and the in- 
erest- charged is added to the cost of 
he garment.
From tills it  would indicate that 
he man that.needs a suit o f clothes 
..mild make money for himself to 
. ay it in now and not wait until -the 
ugher priced goods are offered. The 
merchant' must sell on the basis of 
ii.s cost. With the laborer at work and 
.lu farmer getting better prices we 
face a "better business era by fall 
;hr.h We have had for many months. 
Die'wise buyer in most any'line had 
hotter provide for his needs on* the 
present market, rather than wait.
Boy Wanted
Somewhere in this town is 
one boy who is a "go-getter”  
spirit, full o f grit and ambi­
tion, and absolutely honest. 
W e want that boy. He will bo 
the only boy agent in this 
town for the famous MOVIE 
WEEKLY MAGAZINE. He 
will work1 after school and 
other spare time. His pay 
will be what lie makes it; be­
sides , fine prizes and free 
Movie Tickets. When he 
makes goad, he will be pro­
moted, I f  you are between 14 
and 10 years old, determined 
to “ make good", and truly 
think you are the hoy for 
this job, then apply by let­
ter tof Mr. E. L. Gilbert, 
"Personal,”  Srd floor, 119 
West 40th Street, New York 
City. Give details o f any past 
selling experience; your age; 
parents full name and busi­
ness; your school grade and 
at least two references.
.Real Estate.
' FARMS
Towh ReaidCttCes-’-Vac*nt Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
J. G.McCorkell
lOOl
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY
Every now an’ then'we hark back 
to. thq old copy book and remember 
the lines on the top. Who forgets “ Ex 
ample is Better Than Precept”  which* 
nepns “ Teach by doin' things, not by 
saying things?”  Here’s a whole bunch 
of usf actin' as wise owls teaching 
o f  u i actin’ as wise owls 7teaching- 
the young what to do, tollin' ’em all 
sorts o f things they don’t  believe 
be cause they see we’re not carryin’  
’em out ourselves. The reason we 
don’ t carry ’em out is because we!ve 
grown old and that's the greatest 
crime o f all, Evei’y  man seems to 
wish he could start out in' life with 
the knowledge and experience of 
middle age.’ W hy.not? We can’t get 
the experience o f age in child life but 
we can .drag back the simplicity an’ 
truth o f  child life in the middle age. 
Mohamet can always go to the moun­
tain.
i Beginning Downfall.
The darkest hour in the life of n 
young man is when he silts down to 
study how to get money without 
honestly earning It.— Horace Greeley,
Cinder*’ Value In Floats Building.
Cinders have been found useful Jn 
English road making for preventing 
cloy of the sub-base of' the road ris­
ing to the surface.
m o v u )  ufuFdjyn m rt*«Yno?iAi
As,
i t i i j f i
T Lesson1
UA ,y. J\ Ij, i X.' X*, I., *!-*
Teacher <sf ilrcl'sh ShuF in the Moody
Bible Institute cf <,'hr ?-KO.)
Ci.J'rrJeht. 1322, Wfjtera Svtvcp3£qrUnton.
LESSON FOR JUNE 18
THE DOWNFALL OF JUDAH
I.r.,¥OS TI’XT—IX Ivinga £3:l-:i. 
UC'LUBN TEXT-IV' «<;t r.wiivcd: God 
io not mivtcd, for v.hati.m'H-'V a man 
*r;v, -th, that shall ho a!r,-> mn>.—Gal- u.7, 
HiJI-’KllUNOB MATURiAL--l>cut. 2S*.IP- 
M, 2D, 27: ii  curoa. C2;il*23; Luke W:
41-41. a
PHI .MARY TOPIC—God Punching Dls- 
obciilc-nt People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tie Capture of Jeru­
salem.
INTKRMBDI ATE ANI> SENIOR TOPIC 
—A Nation That Disobeyed God.
YOUNG PEOPrj? AND ADULT TOPIC 
.-Results of National Disobedience to God.
Zedekiah was made king o f Judah 
by the king of Babylon (24; 17), but In 
spite of this- kindness and the word 
of the I,owl spoken to hifii by Jeremiah 
(Jer. 38:17, 18: ef. Jer. 52:8), be re­
belled against the king of Babylon. He 
relied upon the help of Egypt, but all 
that Egypt could do was 'to cause 
temporary 'ntertuption o f the siege of 
Jerusalem. „
I. The Selge of Jerusalem (w . 1-3).
1. Time of (vv, 1, 2). It began on 
the tenth.day o f the tenth month of 
the ninth year of ZedeUhih's reign and 
lasted about eighteen, months. . The 
tenth month according to the Jewish 
Calendar corresponds to our Deeember- 
Jamiary, as their calendar year began. 
about the middle of March. The reason 
the exact time is . given is .that this 
was to be an event of great importance 
to the Jews in their exile.
2. The Method (v, 1), Nebuchadnez­
zar came in person with a large army 
arid encamped against Jerusalem and 
built forts against it round about, It 
is thought tjiat siege walls were built 
around the city, .shutting it In, On 
the tops of these walls forts .were built 
from which missiles of destruction 
could be hurled by' their engines of 
war agairst the city. With thp city 
shut In its fall Was only a question 
o f time, ■ , ’ ■
3. The Famine (v. 3). - It is estimat­
ed that onetthird .of the people of Jeru­
salem died of starvation,
II. Zedekiah’s Flight and Fate (vv. 
4-7). - ,
1, “The City was Broken Dp” (v. 4). 
The Chaldeans had succeeded in mak­
ing an openin'; In the wall so large 
that they.coud make their way into 
the city In spite of all that the He­
brews could do. Resistance was car­
ried on to the hitter end.
2, ZcdeUialt's Flight (v. 4). The king 
with his men of war fled by night to­
ward the plain. His object, no doubt, 
was to erossvthes Jordan.' at Jericho 
and hide in the mountains east of 
Jordan.
3, Zedekiah’s Fate (vv, 5-7), ( l)  He 
was overtaken Jn the plains of Jerlejho 
(v, 5), When Ills flight was discovered 
the Chaldean army pursued and cap-, 
tured hitn, (2);,-.He was brought to 
the king o f  Babylon at XUbluh (v, 6), 
Iliblali w«s a town north o f Damascus, 
it was 'the king’s headquarters froth 
which lie directed his armies'against 
Tyre and Jerusalem. Before Neb­
uchadnezzar, Zedekiah was tried as 
a criminal. (3) His fate (v. 7). Ills 
sons Were slain In Ms sight; his eyes 
were put out; he was bound with fet­
ters of brass; and they carried him 
to Babylon where lie remained pris­
oner until the day of his death (Jer. 
52:11).
ill. Jerusalem Destroyed (vv. 8-10), 
The dismantling o f the city was de­
layed a month, perhaps awaiting in­
structions from Nebuchadnezzar, who 
was at Rlblah.
1. They Burnt the House of the Lord 
(v, 0). This was the saered temple 
built by Solomon with additions and 
modifications. Before burning it they 
plundered it o f all its sacred contents.
'2. Burnt the King’s House (v. 9). 
This was doubtless the palace built' 
by Solomon.
3. Burnt AH the Houses of Jeru­
salem (v. 9), The Implication fs that 
the common Ik uses were left for the 
people (v, 12).
4. They Broke Down the Walls of 
Jerusalem. The film was to render 
the wall useless- as a means of de­
fense.
IV. The Disposition of the People 
(W, 11, 12).
i. r a u p d  Them into t ’apitvity tv. 
'■ 11). The w.io were left In the 
- city ar.il ibufco who had deserted to 
the Babylonians were carried to Baby* 
lou; pU f-nch .as would be o f  use in 
{ mby-Fn. ■
| 2, The Poorest pf the Land Were
i Left (V. 12). The. peoplo who w ould 
i n»t likely make any trouble were left 
‘ J::i vine-dressers and husbandmen. 
. TOoubtless they were looking forward 
to colonization by foreign pimples, Th 
* object In leaving these people was th. •
; the country might be ready for their 
i coming. Over these people Gedalinh 
j was appointed as governor, - with head 
1 quarters at Mizpah.
To the Thief.
Let him that stole, steal no more; 
hut rather let him labor, working with 
his hands the tiling which is good, 
(hat he may have to give to him that 
needeth,—Ephesians 4 :28,
j The Greatness of God’s Merdy. 
j Remember roe, O my God, anil spare 
J me according to the greatness of thy 
! mercy.—iNeliemlah 13 •22*
j No Peace fap Them.
J There Is no peace, saitb the Lord, 
i unto the wicked.—Isaiah 48:22,
| For £>ale: Oliver Single Row culfci- 
’ vator in good condition.
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Save for Old Age
But three men in every lmndred are 
celf-£iUpporting or “ financially fixed’* 
at 63 years, according to .statistics.
Are you to bo one of the three or 
one o f the 97 ? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings y 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay G per cenij interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you,
jff.3
0 in o  i t  A g ain  
w(YH Vt>UR SAV|Nfi# ■ f t i
*1- r
The Cedarville Building & 
Leas Association
ULflWr
On' dollar deposited in «  Savings Ac count hove gives you one o f the* Lib­
erty Bells to drop your odd change in.
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' OF FRIEHOS
SWi Suitor Rflland Davis Is 
t Mat of tfei PMffe
101 »Ri6H ESTEEM AT ROME
Toktna From Conatltuont* 
In Recognition of Services He Ren* 
dared the State—-I* one of the 
Loading Candidates For the Repub* 
(loan Nomination For Lieutenant 
Governor,
GUte Senator Roland G. Davit of 
Hamilton, one of the leading candi­
dates for the Republican nomination 
fo r  lieutenant governor o f Ohio, bears 
a 'unique distinction and honor that 
probably does not belong to any other 
member of the Ohio general assem­
bly, according to George P. Shongen. 
president of the ' Dime Savings 
.bank o f that city. Here is the story 
a t  told by him:
.'"When Davis returned* homo fol­
lowing the sine die adjournment of 
the Ohio general, assembly. July I, 
19Z1, he did so with'misgivings as to 
Just what his reception might be. 
His.tears, however, were soon put at 
rest, He was made the recipient of, 
two haudsopie and very useful pres* 
ents as tokens of the esteem in which 
he wa’s held by his conetitjuOnts, men 
and women, and *In appreciation of 
the services rendered the slate' One 
o f these presents, a  fine gold watch, 
was from male voters, and the other, 
a  walking ’stick, from women* voters. 
That sentiment .was engraved on the 
Cash o f the watch, and the same spirit
ROLAND G; DAVIS,
Candidate For Republican Nomina*' 
tlon For Lieutenant Governor.
i&cpfnpanted the presentation o f the 
sane, reinforced and emphasised by 
Fomin’s, sweetest smile when she Is 
doing some act of loving kindness, 
Davis, I notice, is Wearing the watch 
and carrying the cane in his travels 
over the state as evidencing the good 
opinion of his neighbors and friends."
Mr, Davis is of Welsh parentage. 
His success In life has been due to 
hard knocks. . He Is a printer by 
trade. He was bard hit by the 191$ 
flood, losing everything he had in the 
trorfd; including a printing. plant, 
which had grown in value from a few 
hundred dollars in 190$ to one of the 
leading printing plants of bis city in 
191$. when it was sw.ept away and 
rendered useless.
Never Disheartened.
Discouraged, o f course, be was 
never disheartened, and buckled on 
the armor to begin the fight anew. 
That Was only a few years ago, and 
be is making progress. Success for 
him, according to the belief o f his 
friends, in larger measure ties just 
abat'd. Poor in this world’s, goods, 
he appears to be a millionaire in bis 
wealth o f friends, which was the con* 
traet pictured and tribute paid the 
late James G. Blaine by Colonel Rob­
ert G. Ingersoll in bis epeefcb nom­
inating the” Plumed Knight for the 
presidency at Cincinnati in 1876.
H» was elected to the state sen­
ate from the Second-Fourth district, 
embracing the counties of Brown, But­
ler* Clermont and Warren. He de­
veloped running qualities that at­
tracted attention to him all over the 
pMte, leading the state ticket by 
6,16$, Harding in the great tidal wat» 
that swept the state and country <Jh 
national isanes, led Davis by only 42 
votes. Davis is the second Republi­
can in years to be elected to the state 
senate from that strong Democratic 
44strict, and his candidacy for the 
jbestriHican nomination for lieutenant 
governor in causing the Democrats 
I f  that section o f the state no little 
concern, because o f  Davis* personal 
MwuiatUy. which Its* in the fact 
largely that he is a man of the people, 
and m full sympathy with the masses.
The Garb Age*.
$be dark ages was * period of about 
K hundred years in ftutopean history, 
mmondng with the fail of the west* 
a Roman empire (476 A. D.) and 
ttttnuing until the dose of the elew ffh century (1100 A. D.) She dark gw comprised the first two-third* 
the middle ages and were character* 
ii by extreme intellectual apathy 
A groae religious eupetntitloa. fife* by of ib# church w*a wAmmt, and 
txtfihf was at it* lowest ehbcHKfiiR* 
I  Otty §tar.
"’inTT^ T** ifrrr^* .rtn'f MWMlKSlMlfiMWM
BROADCASTING THE BIGGEST BARGAIN NEWS IN TOWN
SPECIAL
A Complete Re-adjust­
ment of Selling Price* 
Without Record of Cost.
“Listen In”  on the M ost Im portant M essage 
G reene County M en H ave H ad in Y ears
SPECIAL ‘
A Real Hone*t-to-good- 
ness Sale—Bargains {ga­
lore.
H a rry  L e v y  never yet m ade a  state­
m ent that h e cou ld  n ot back  up w ith 
the facts, and  for this reason you  are 
urged to  read every w ord o f  this ad.
and realize the stupendous savings
1
that are being offered.
H arry L , L evy, 11 E ast M ain  Street, Springfield,-Ohio, has decided to  have a sale in  w hich 
he pulls every  price from  its perch and punches profits to zero . O riginal costs dtm ’t  cu t  
any figure, n ot an article xeserved—eyery Suit, O vercoat, H at, C ap, Pants, Shirt, N ecktie  
Overalls, Suit Case— every piece o f  high m erchandise in the store w ill com e under the axe 
th at cu ts * ‘ -
PRICE REVISION DOWNWARD■ . - # • • ■ -
T h e  sale will be conducted  b y  H arry L e v y  personally—so that every custom er can  be as­
sured o f  the absolute satisfaction upon w hich this business is built. ’
T o ld  in advertising and backed u p  
b y  the right m erchandise never fails to 
bring a hearty response from, the 
public— w e know  this to  be  true, and 
are acting accordingly. W e  hold our­
selves in readiness to  prove every 
claim  we m ake in this ad.
SALE S T A R T S  T H U R SD A Y , JUNE 15, 9  A . M .
Put Your Peepers on Just a Few of the Big Bargains
MEN’ S RED AND BLUE
HANDKERCHIEFS _________ _ _____
WABASH STRIFE
OVERALLS ]------- - --------- --------- --------
BIG 3 OVERALLS
BIBBED     . a  ............
FIBER SILK -
HPSE __________ -  — „ . .w .
KNEE LENGTH
UNION SUIT „  ...................... ——
SILK LISLE
HOSE i — .  ------— —
$1.00 GRADE KNEE
LENGTH UNION S U IT S ..................J
$1.00 GRADE UNION SUIT
BALGRIGGAN ..... ..........................
PURE THREAD SILK
•HOSE _____iL__________________ _____
______ 7c
_______ 89c
_____ $1.05
____ -  d2c
___ _39c
____ _—29c
.............79c
______ 79c
______ _69c
Y ou r unreserved ch o ice , 
o f  any Straw H at 
in the h ou se ................... \ . $1.89
BOY’S KNEE
P A N T S ___________ ______ _______ 85c to $1.95
BLUE CHAMBRAY
NECKBAND S H IR T S  -> _____ - _______ _— -89 c
KHAKI
PANTS’ -,— ______ — — _______— $1.24
K ^ T  SILK
4-IN-HANDS ..............................
MEN’S  WORK HOSE
GREY AND B R O W N ________
MEN’S CANVAS ’
G L O V E S________ - ...................
EXTRA HEAVY WORK - 
SUSPENDERS, 75c VALUE . 
MEN’S $1.50
DRESS SHIRT’S ... ....................
79c
79c
---- — 12 l-2c
- - -——'—lie
----------------- ' 59c
-------------------89c
M en’s Suits 
$16.45, $18.45 
$20.45 , $22.45
$24.45 5
MEN’S PANTS. OVER __________________   $1.39
1,000 PAIRS TO C H O O SE ----------------   $1.89
FROM. SAVE 40 PER CENT * $2.19
TO 50 PER CENT. $2.95
BOY’S OVERALLS, 59c
4 TO IF —— __ ________- ___l — .—__ _____59c
ODD LOT SOFT
HATS — — . — ___.___- _____   _»-_$1.00
KNIT SILK 4-IN-HANDS ;
$1.50 V A L U p ...............- .....................—
MEN’S DRESS
CAPS, $2.00 V A L U E .....................
MEN’S WHITE
HANDKERCHIEFS -l-______ -
MEN’S SUSPENDERS, ”
WORK ................................ j:___________
MEN’S’ DRESS
S O X --------- —  __________ _____ -
MEN’S. SHIllTS,
FOR DRESS*______ ’ ...... .............
MEN’S SUITS—  PALM BEACHES
AND MOHAIRS— ..... .......................
MEN’S  RAINCOATS—
,$7.50 COATS — -_______ ____ ________
$8.50 C O A T S ____—_________ 1___„ „
$10.00 COATS ______________________
$15.00 C O A TS__________ _________
CHILDREN'S S U IT S ______ ______ „ .
WITH 2 PAIRS OF PANTS.
GET THE KIDS ____
READY FOR SCHOOL
SINGLE GRIP ,
HOSE. SUPPORTERS/____- _________
LINEN ,
COLLARS_______ _ ______________ _
MEN’S  $2.50
DRESS CAP .......................................
_ _______ 95c
__ $1.35
' — —8c
..._______ 39c
______ 17c
_____-  $1.39
33 1-3 OFF
______ $4,95
_ ____  $5.95
_ __ J-_ $7.45
____— $9.45
___1— $4.85
$5.85
$6.85
$7.85
. ................19c
_________ 17c
_____.... $1.85
KNIT SILK 4-IN-HAND, 
$2.00 VALUE 
RAILROAD
OVERALS — ...................
MEN’S WORK
SHIRTS ..............................
NECKTIES, • i 
WASH GOODS . . .
SILK 4-IN-HANDS,
ASSORTED L O T ........... ...
RAILROAD
SHIRTS ......................... ....MEN’S SILK.
4-IN-HAND _____________
ONE ODD LOT ,
CAPS~—_ — — ______
LEATHER 
BELTS ... ...................
$1.45 
— —$1,45 
______ 82c
. , _ _ t_^29c.
______$1.59
„._J 1.59c
_J.________ _29c
-__-«^42c
Y ou r choice o f any. 
T o y o  Panam a H at 
in the s to r e . ..............
S1.50 UNION
SUITS  ....................... _________ _„"__$1.19
DOUBLE GRIP . ’ ;
HOSE SUPPORTERS_______ - _________ : : ___ "_29t
SOFT COLLARS,
ALL STYLES - .......................... 1............. .. .......I_17c
MEN’S DAKOTA
OVERALLS A N D , JACKETS ........... 1;J* „$1.29
MEN’S $25.00 .
GABARDINES _________ ________________ _ $17.45
RE
They’re Off-
B E R You have heard and read o f  all kinds of sales,' but no matter what Rind o f a sale it was, nothing can eclipse or COMPARE with THIS ENt DEAVOR We are NOW PUTTING FORTH;EVERY PRICE SLASH-ED— CUT— MARKED DOWN—  NOTHING RESERVED—  THE AX f  AN IMPORTANT PART DU------------------  ---------------- ----------------------------------------WILL PLAY RING THIS EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S W EAR.
-  This Will Be The Sale of All Sale WE expect to catch a little h—1 from some o f  thq merchants and the association for producing such an economy sale during the height o f  the season, hut do/n’ t worry, my shoulders are broad and I can stand it, and while they’re shouting about' me they’re leaving the othef fel­
low alone. > ’ ’ . .  . ..
C p M E  
A N D  C O M E  
P R E P A R E D  f  ' 
T O  F E A S T  
W E
P R E P A R E D  A  !T 
B A R G A IN  
F E S T IV A L
a r r y  L .  L e v y  ' t  "*
ONE DOOR EAST OF SPRINGFIELD SAVINGS BANK
C O M E  
A N D  C O M E  
P R E P A R E D  
T O  F E A S T  
W E
PREPARED 
A BARGAIN 
FESTIVAL
LET US ESTIMATE YOUR
E LE C TR IC A L
* *• « i
Wiring, Repairing,Fixtures*■
Wireless Supplies
• . * 0
HEAR
C oncerts, Lectures, S tock  and W eather R e ­
ports, in  you r ow ii h om e.
, Galloway’s Electric Shop
52 W . M ain  Street, X en ia , O . B ell 90.
Whera Is the Ocean Deepest?.
A most peculiar fact about the 
fifeans of the world is that the larg­
est depressions arc to be found near 
the coast lines. The three largest of 
these are all In the Pacific, two. of 
them being near Island coast lines. 
The Swire deep, just off. the Philip­
pines, measures no less thpn 33,009 
feet from the surface o f the' ocean to 
the bottom. .This is just 3.000 feet 
deeper than Mt. Everest, In Asia, is 
high. The Aldridge deep, in the South 
Pacific, ranks next to this, being 
nearly 31,000 feet deep. . The third la 
the Tdscarora deep, near Japan 
which soundings indicate to bo 27,(100 
feet in depth. This would then make 
the bottom Of the Tuscarora deep 
more than two and three-ylghts miles 
below the average level of the' bot­
tom o f the ocean,—Popular Science 
Monthly,
B A S E  B A L L
Eagle* Filed, Springfield
- Sunday, June 19th, 3* P. M.
F. O, E, ATHLETICS, SPRINGFIELD 
The Fast CEUNA Team „ .
ADMISSION:—Grand Stand 50c. ' Bleachers 85c. 
Ladicsand Children 25C.
Goat Milk Condensory.
The only goat milk condensory Itr 
the.world Is located at Pessuloro, San 
Meteo county, 45 miles south o f San 
Francisco. Here, the Widemann goat 
milk laboratories maintain a herd of 
6,000 milk goats, according to the Cal­
ifornia development board annual re­
port, The milk goat is seemingly Im­
mune from tuberculosis anil the de­
mand for canned milk from physicians 
for use of tubercular patient* and in­
fante far exceeds the supply. Interest 
In this branch o f dairying is increas­
ing, Indicated by growing demand fdr 
breeding stock and Importation of out­
standing anlmnls. During the last tw , 
years the, number o(f  milk goats owned 
In tlie state has Increased about 50 per 
cent, many of them purchn’^ d  -for 
family use. * * '
EAGLE “MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
AIK WR THfi YELLOW VfcNGIh WftH YHK USD BAND
1 ftA G liM H C APO
EAGLE PENCIL ep U E A N Y , iNEW YO R K
Native Surgery,
Rlnghl, a native of Australia, was 
never mnch o f a surgeon, according 
to a correspondent In the Sydney Bul­
letin, yet, be liked mutilating himself 
or his wife. In the old tribal days 
operations o f all kinds were practiced, 
from the simple one ot breaking a 
tooth off to. mending a broken limb* 
Others were bestial and Indescribable. 
The New South Wales North coast 
tribes always appointed a flsherwoman 
breach family, This worker was known 
by the absence of two joints o f th< 
little finger on her left bawl. Strong 
spider-web was tied round, the second 
Joint and left on till the flesh morti* 
fled, When that lmd taken place fh* 
finger was held tn the opening of an 
ants' nest till it was eaten away.
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SCHMIDT’S
WEEK END SPECIALS
We purchase1 our goods in * whole salo way direct from producer, thus making 
a saving for YOU*
QHOUSE G L E A N IN G  G OO DS . PEACHES
| .Brooms, good weight, well made Best yellow peeled, California
S brooMS, guaranteed to  wear, o  >1 
5  W ere 79c now  ea ch .................. . O t t C
Halves, large can* 23c
SOAP
P. & G. Naptha,
per bar, , . .  * . . . .  *.*. . . .
Star Soap, 
per bar,
C O R N  •
a » «%• »5c
5c
Best, extra standard, 
3 cans....... . ........... 25c
HOMINY 
Vah Camp's best,Ly., 11r  l«rK« mPS ' ' IO Cpar can .................. ***4* . * . . . *  A v  °
25c
e
Ivory soap,
4 bars....................
St. N aptha W . P ow der,
7 boxes f o r . •25c
Ol d
S Jello,
C O F F E E
Reli.bl*............ ...;,:.3Ic
Battle- 32c
■444 * 4 * f « < • « $ §A  ■ 9  c  ahip... ,*.*.*.
any fla v or , * * . . * » * ♦ . * * » •* * « •* * * v  v  , *  . , . . ■. « . ..J Hotel Astor, m vacuum canB tKnox
Gelatm  *»***«*»*••«• * * *«* < *»*
1 8 c  brat coffee packed.
BEANS
Best Michigan navy 
per pound, . / .........
Libia beaus,
per pound,......... .
« 4 » « « 4 **4 *
We pay the highest market price 
in town for ©gga—give you thecaah— 
/  C and always' buy. «
We also buy your cream at the 
highest market price. . - *Be
I H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.
\ IXENIA, OHIO
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiHiiHtiniiiiiimiiiiitiiiiifMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHiKnii^
.   11      >■" " |». M" W2|T^ -
Llfa kn t 8t* It,
it’p tough to want to «o*r and hava 
30 wing*. 'Lnulsvlll* OowrlatslontnAl.
m % TRY OUR JOB PRINTING %  %
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He GiM Old 
Summer Time
Cincinnati Is 
Now At Its
Best
Hie Beautiful 
Mill Tops Are 
fii Their dory
Take a  day off and come 
to par city. If you are not 
* e ll acquainted, come di­
rectly tp .our information 
oKreau oh  the fifth floor 
ana let ua tall you what 
there « to *ee.
Poem h?&
Clude John
Our store reflects the good  
old summer time: Every­
thing in apparel for the hu­
m an family— traveling ac- 
c e sso rie r—m erch an dise  
drat you w ill h e proud to  
own.
Y ou can spend an entire day 
with us— a good restaurant 
— serving the ,bdrt food, at 
reasonable prices— rest and 
reading rooms— every fa­
tality for your com fort
Came— Km Art Very 
. Welcome .
L
and
CWCmNATlIS' CREATEST5T0RE 
FOUNDED 1877
CINCINNATI
SEASONABLE STUFF
Tke ssftsoti fo r  vacation, is upon us once again. The business, shot to  
pieces, has produced an a* try strain. A  feller’s  got to get away to rest 
awhile, you it now, so the most important question is, where he goto' to go?  
With Europe shot to pieces, an’ her scenery gone to smash—besides, the 
rumpus didn't leave an overplus o f  cash. There ain't the old inducements 
fo r  to breast the ocean’s foam, an’ it  really ain't desirable to go so fur 
from  home. The question grows per- plexin’ as they often will, ye know,—  
t the hour beeps drawing nigh ter,. but—  where are you goin’  to go?
) Well— there’s the Rocky Mountain a, fairy-ladders to the skies—or, the 
. Northern Lakes i i  callin’ from  a p erfect Paradise. You can rest in Eden’s 
Gyarden oh our whole Atlantic coast —or journey to the Sunny South, the 
land I Jpve‘ the most, Go where the Old Pacific cools the Californy Belle 
— or, drift around the Yallerstone, where heaven flirts with hell, Yob-  
omite, the fairyland, or Florida, the \quqeu or up among the Catakils to 
place you never seen. You can ta ckle Arizony where the Canyon splits 
the earth,— and none of 'em will costye mbre’n a tenth pf what it's worth! 
Huh,— talk about vacations—it drjge s me to dispare, when I  think about 
the idols that's allers askin’  “ Where”
CAPITAL'S PRETTIEST CHILD
Fire Without Matches.
Fire without matches may be pro­
duced with a handful of dry grass and 
two plqceK of wood, one called the tto- 
demvoQtl. and the other a piece o f yery 
hard wood or very soft wood that la 
•I called the drill or oplndle., A hand- 
1 ful of dry grass Is placed on a solid 
*r^ck or hoard, and a notch Is. cut In 
j the thulerwood. The Underwood I» 
. then placed on the drj grass and v^ *» 
-! spindle. is. Inserted In the noten In 
{ the Underwood. * The s p i n d l e m a d e  
j tC spin tit a  fast* rate between the 
-j,palms of the hands until a coal la pro- 
\ dared. Then the dry grass Is taken 
\ up In the hands and blown on to make 
! a blaze, It Is then dropped on the 
ground and dry twigs and other grass 
pjjed On. A much quicker method 
than using the palms of the hands le 
to'have h. bow with a lenther jKhopg 
stretched on It. The spindle is fixed 
with one turn around It and made to 
revolve very fast In the notch i>f the 
tlnderwood, *
%eKtraw
g w e -
d w tltii,' "it**, WwrtSfO N*W***«*r
Bo w* wont stroma*,
Pawn by tnIUkk* 4«wb by 
roUiAjr nhmi i
Tea may R*»p your eroale for Oth#r 
folk
But you o*a’t frtxhtsa me.1-.-Xlplln*.
1 Many people who have visited the 
] exhibit of photographs, of .Washing­
ton’s beautlfql children in the Na­
tional museum '’declare this child to 
be the racist; beautiful of a ll.' It is 
Margaret Merry,, baby daughter .of 
Mrs. W. T t Merry.,
RIPEN GRAPEFRUIT IN COLD
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD \j[ 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
i. ' -  * TO WEAR THEM
"Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro- 
vtdes Yo,u W ith the Best.
T IF F A N Y
B E TTE R  G LA SSES '
S. Detroit St.. Xenia, O, ‘
Neat stylish and classy along with 
service isr a  Coiner. . - ‘
Federal Aqrieultural Experts 
New Way,-Produces Bet­
ter Product.
Find
Washington.—Grapefruit appearing , 
on the American breakfast table may 
In the future be that, coaxed to ripe-: 
ness while reposing In a frigid tem­
perature of some refrigerating plant 
, Department oje Agriculture experts 
announced after completion of a se­
ries o f experiments begun |n 1917 that 
citrus fruit will ripen off the tree, and, 
like pears and apples, will develop a 
superior eating quality after a period 
of one to three month? in' cold stor­
age. The,fruit, however, must be suit* 
ably “ cured”  before being placed, to 
cold storage.
Thq government experts found, It ’ 
was said, that^while the sugar con- j 
lent o f the fruit remained about the ! 
same, the acid content decreased mark- 1 
edl.v during the storage apd apparently 
the bitterness was broken down. ’
Puzzling the Prelate,
There are some good stories ill 
“Records,”  Lord Fisher’s volume oi 
reminiscences. One o f the best con­
cerns a dinner parry he gave at his 
nouse;  ^“There Was present a Itdnian 
Catholic archbishop. Ho was a-great 
.saint. Another of my guests was- a 
famous conjurer. s After dinner we sat 
down to play cards. But the new 
pack I h£d ready was found to be 
missing. ‘Halloa!' I said. ‘Whereare 
the cards gone to?’ The conjurer baldt 
•It doesn't matter; the archbishop will 
let ns have the pack he always carries 
about In.his pocket.’ ‘ The holy man 
fortlvely put his hand In his pocket, 
thinking my conjurer friend was only 
Joking—apd, dash It! there they were; 
I  never saw such a took to a man’# 
face, He evidently thought Satan waa 
crawling about somewhere,’?
0 0 0 0  THING® FOB THE 8EA80N
Did you ever try breaded pork
chops? Order the chops cut thicker 
than usual, e,ut 
put the bone and 
skewer and press 
into shape. Sprin­
kle with salt and 
pepper, But in .a  
frying pan and 
sprinkle the top 
Of each with 
dried crumbs. Pour*ln boiling water 
to one-half, the depth o f  the chops, 
cover closely and bake In a alow oven 
one and one-half, hours. Remove 
cover, sprinkle with buttered bread 
crumbs arid bake until the crumbs 
are brown, Arrange on a hot platter 
and . garnish with celery tips. Serve 
with: t
Tomafo .Celery Sauce,—Chop one 
onion, ope green pepper and a large 
bunch of celery. Mix. add two and 
One-half cupfuls o f canned tomato 
from which the liquor has been 
drained, one and one-half • teaspoon­
fuls o f  salt," two tablespoonfuls of 
all-spice berries and two-thirds of a 
cupful of vinegar. Let simmer one 
and one-half hours.
Oatmeal Soup.—Souk over night one 
cupful of oatmeql In two quarts o f 
mutton broth or water; to th'e morn­
ing bring to a boll and place to a 
fireless cooker until time to. prepare 
the soup.. Cook one good-sized onion, 
butter until delicately browned; add 
four tublespoonfuls of flour, two tea- 
! spoonfuls of sugar, a dash of .cayenne 
and pepper to season. Bring to a boll; 
add one ‘cupful o f tomato pulp and 
serve hot. Strain before serving, or 
If for toe children's luncheon, serve 
wltliout^etralnliig. 1 ,,
Hot Chicken Salad.—Mix one pint 
o f cocked chicken cut to cubes, one 
cupful of cooked -peas, one-half tea- 
spoOhful of salt, one-fourth o f a 
teaspoonful of pepper, one table- 
spoonful of onions jnj.ee, one pimento 
and one teaspoonfnl of lemon juice; 
set aside to 'a cool place for at least 
an hour. Make a, sauce, using, one- 
fourth of a cupful, of butter, toe same 
of flour, half a tenspponful of salt, 
a cupful each, o f  cream and cbickeh 
broth. Add'* j:he seasoned ingredients 
and let stand over hot' water until 
ready to serve.
, Our Exampl*.
~ Our example is worth m thousand
-DU'ilstone.
Odd Standards of ,Tim«.
Borne o f the Monanunedan tribe* 
of India and of the/ Imto-Matoyau 
peninsula, who are addicted to chew- 
tog the betel leaf, use that as an indi­
cation of. the passing of time. The 
leaf prepared with a dab o f lime and 
a sprinkling of spices, takes about 
20 minutes to cbgw ta <* pulp. And 
this is taken ns a standard o f the 
time by them. But one o f  the strang­
est methods of telling time ta used 
sometimes by the Malays, who mews 
are time by toe drying of the wet hair 
On a man’s head.
> - ■ Orioles.
As for myself 1 anl turned contrac­
tor of hammock netting for the orioles, 
taking my pay to notes, t throw 
stftngs out o f the window and they’ 
snap them up at opce. They 'sit to 
the cherry tree* .hard by and war­
ble,- “Hurry up J hurry up 1”  I never 
found out before just what they said 
But if you will Ilstep you will find 
that this Is what they first say, A vul­
garism, I' admit, but native.—LowelL
Coffa* on Geraniums.
Pour hot coffee Into the saucers of 
your geranium potS every mornlug, hav­
ing It boiling If possible. It will be 
sufficiently cool before It reaches the 
roots of your plants and yon will be 
astonished at toe wealth of blossoms 
your plants will put forth.
ISAffES JUKE OF BlAtM
Radio Operator on Doomed Ship 
, Grim Humorist .to Last.
Talk* ss If He Were Going an uaric 
in Port instead o f  to Bottom of 
8«a—Not * gout Saved 
From VeMeL
New York.—The grim humor o f a 
wireless operator, who laughed at 
death and flashed bits of wit Into toe 
ether as his ship, the Norwegian steam­
er Grontoft, with thirty persons on 
board, wallowed and slowly sank dur­
ing a mid-Atlantic hurricane, was 
recorded on too--radio log of the Dan­
ish steamer Estonia.
Each detail o f 'toe ship’s plight, 
each call for aid, was supplemented by 
the Jesting comment of toe radio man, 
whose identity is still unknown.
He talked as if he were going on a 
lark in port instead of to the bottom of 
the sea, His last message, a  disjoint­
ed one,, was a series o f witticism*— 
with death as the butt of the Joke.
The Estonia, itself hard hit In the 
llQ-mile gale, made a valiant but un­
successful effort to reach toe Grontoft, 
which first sent out calls, for aid when 
about 700 miles east of Cape Ruce.
They Estonia at that time was forty- 
eight miles west of the disabled Nor­
wegian find steaming Jp an opposite 
direction, Capt. Hans Jorgenson,-or­
dered his ship about and it steamed 
slowly toward the Grontoft.
Meanwhile Radio Operator Hansen 
engaged toe operator o f the Grontoft 
to conversation. The latter sent out 
first the following—a'Stereotyped irony 
of toe seas.
' “God pity the poor sailors on a night 
like tois.?’ ■ Then followed a series of 
“ ha, ha."
“And say," he continued, "the old 
man thinks this calm will be over by 
nightfall. We sure need some breeze."
An hour later an urgent call for aid 
was sent out by the Grontoft, and its 
operator jested again,
- "Well, the steward is making sand­
wiches for the lifeboats. Looks like 
we were going on a picnic."
Again a half hour later he sent;
“The old wagon has a list like a run­
down heel. This is no weather for a 
fellow to be out to without an -um­
brella,"
“ Hold on," returned toe Estonia’s 
wireless, “ we’ll be alongside soon," 
The Grontoft did not. reply until forty 
minutes later.' Then:
“ We are sinking stern first.. Tlie 
boats are smashed. Can’t hold out any 
longer." ' -
“ The skipper dictated that— He 
ought to know—where did I put my 
hat?—sorry we can’t wait for 
pressing business elsewhere—
“ S------." • . -
Six hours after j citing up toe first 
call from to e . Grontoft the 'Estonia 
reached Its reported position; and 
though It cruised about for four hours, 
failed to find even a trace of wreckage.
Red Wing Polar 
Cakesi  f
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
10c
ON SALE A T  ( ,
- Ridgway’s Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
you,
Marriage in Greenland.
Courtship and marriage customs 
among the Greenlanders were to early 
times simple and unceremonious. Wc 
are told that when a lovelorn youtl 
made np hlg mind as to toe gtr) he 
wanted to adorn, and be useful In, hi* 
but o f Ice or enow he went ta her 
house, seized her by the lmir or wher" 
ever he could secure a good.grip on 
her, and dragged her to his own dd- ■’ 
main, where she was expected to yitay j 
without any further marriage cere* I 
tuony. If an. nffluent bridegroom he 
would perhaps sooth her lacerated 
feelings by presenting her with a new 
lamp.
Coffield
Tire Protector
—eliminates 95$ of. ail punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. “ Makes any tire wear longer. /  
Five years of success is the best eyideneje of the merit o f the 
CoSield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile* ■ 
age you get. ’
The Coffield Tirfe Protector Co.
Agents .Wanted
1 f 7 W. Court St„ , Dayton, Ohio
V /  . -■'' * - - > \ 1 \ t t \
tf
Go to Arcade Truss Parlors
■ SP R IN G F IE L D , O H IO  ;
F or trusses o f  every  description : Abdom fnaL w om b, 
m aternity, k idney and bladder supporters; spine and 
shoulder braces, elastic wear* stock  size® and m ade t o  
meq^ure, D r. Scholl's argli supports a n d .foo t appliances 
X fit m en, w om en, children and babies.
If there  is anything in surgicaLappliances, I h ave ' it  or  
w ill m ake it- E very  appliance guaranteed to  give 
satisfaction o r  m oney refunded. " % y
F. HOLTZMAN
' T ru ss , Specialist
Arcade, Across from Nlsjey’s Shoe Store Formerly at Morrows Drug Store
O ajune 15th I have agreed to sell my business : and discontinue conducting a clothing arid Furnishing store in Xenia,
.. /  4 but iri order to satisfy the new owners I have also agreed to greatly reduce the stock.
* » W* » .t ■* * * ■ ■ 'V
Therefore no effort will be spared, the cost of the goods will not be considered, the reduction on the -merchandise will 
be so great that a large amount of high grade wearing apparel will quickly” move. An opportunity such as this has not 
been given the residents of this community for years, t o  purchase real merchandise right in the heart of the season; at prices 
. much below factory cost. • • ,
■ , . t Each and every article in our store goes at reduction prices.
Sale Began Saturday, June 3rd, and Continues To Saturday, June 17th
' ' '* ' ' *
On.Monday, June 19th, the store closes for Invetory and when completed-will
be turned over to New Ownership. *
***,
•  #  #  *
im i i
*  ^  •  •
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NO APPROVALS  
NO CH ARG ES  
T E R M S  CASH
Main Street
NO APPROVALS 
NO CHARGES 
• TERMS CASH
Opp. Court House Xenia, Ohio
R
F . O . B
DETROI
rtf ten
u r n  Am PERSONAL
* * * * * *
Vittoh fo r  it* “ H i* La»t Trail*
..tow »***»* Utodto *mm
•  I ran’t bo beat there** iwtii- 
,•*' just a* good *u. a Comer.
| C ■ — — -j
♦ *  *  «  ! ^ i '***1 Kyle lias been elected a# 
principal of the Caeaaremk town.* 
, ; i i p  adiools.
..— Ato ia&#m
Comer means Quality.
.   —•• ... . v. , ,.. "  ~X*r+- ■■'rpf m »T»11;Mtl1 rngmn
Jta a  t ’-®*»r for- alt weather. j Wo buy Grain, and Wool, Give us
~* - -  — ---------■ a (gall.
W*da#*day was flag day hot r.ot- The Do Wine Milling Company
many flags were in appearance, i ~---------- -—
■ *  —- i Miis Anna Collins has been elect
Others have pleased so will this t0 membership of the Dayton 
one story that will be screened at the *'5^ 1 faculty at a salary o f $300
Murdock theatre, Thurwiay, dune 22. M<w D*an f’he was receiving in the 
* -  — -  — — - , Fpringfield high school.
W e make a specialty on flour direct’ 
from  the mills. :
The DeWiae Milling Company;
Miss Donna Burns le ft yesterday 
for Hamilton, 0 ., where she will at­
tend commencement.
Comer’s man will see you so he 
j  raady. Arthur McFarland
j For Dad, Mamma and the children, 
a Comer. . Arthur McFarland
The Spiralis company, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G. H. Smith as their agent. A ny or­
ders will bo appreciated. Phone ’ 143.
■ ■ ■. .......... 1 ■-' 1 -1-1' ... '■'■ j. , >
. What boy or girl is  there that has 
not at some time or other longed for 
a good Western story o f  the days o f 
long ago. W ell, you. can have just the 
kind o f a story you pave ir ore than 
once wanted i f  you will see “ The Last 
Trail" at the Murdock theatre, Juno 
22. Go see it, <
Mr. and Mrs. W , A. Spencer at 
tended the O. S. IT. commencement on 
Tuesday, Mies Wilmah being a mem- 
her o f  the class Miss Spencer accouv 
panied thorn home.
. The giving away each day o f a dol 
lar in a loaf o f Carnation bread, has 
been such a  success that the Cedar- 
ville Bakery has decided to place a 
new silver dollar in one large size ’and 
one small size fo r  Saturday,May 27 
and .June &.
Word has been received here o f  
fbo arrival o f Dorothy Jane, at the 
home o f  Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Ricken- 
bach, at their home ih Kirksville,
: Mo., last Monday. Mrs, Knox Hutchi- 
, i?on has been with her daughter for  
j several months. .
A Savings Account Will Make 
Your Wishes Come True
■ W ishing, longing fo r  a h om e o f  their ow n-—w hat young 
couple d oesn 't  dream  o f  the d ay  when they m ay re­
alize their am bition?
i > • ‘ , • i '
It  is a  desire w ith  w hich this bank is in hearty 
accord  and ou r  v ery  facility is at the com m and o f . the' 
prospective  hom e builder.,
B u t. w ishing ca n 't  accom plish  the im possible—
‘ there is b u t  o n e  w a y  to m ake y ou r  dream s com e true 
— to S A V E .
S ave som ething, all you  can each w eek  and de­
p osit in  this Bank, m ake saving you r habit,
- ■« % * , ? * * * , .
4% Interest Compounded
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, 4 Ohio
I ► ■ ’ V •• *
Resources Over $500,000.00
S afe D ep osit Boxes For R en t *
THE UNI VERS ALTR ACTOR
, Henry Ford
HENRY FORD was 35 years getting ready for the new price on the Fordson. He started as a farm boy* 
planning to get rid of the drudgery, long hours and low 
money return that has always faced the farmer*
He wanted to furnish you with a tractor that would not 
only do your work better and- faster, but at lower coats 
—and the 170,600 Fordsohs now in use have proved that 
he has accomplished these things.
What you get in the Fordson for $395 f. o. b* Detroit is 
the greatest farm power unit ever offered,
Let us show you how a Fordson will cut farm costs. 
Increase your bank account and take the drudgery out of 
&tm work* Write, phone or call*
R. A. Murdock
Why' not get the* Dollar Loaf o f 
bread? Buy Carnation Bread.
Order the original MeCormiek, 
Deering and MilwauKee repairs for 
your binder# as won *» possible, and 
be ready for your harvest.
C,  N. Stocky ’& Sou
A s to the older ’.citizen, you can 
be refreshed hack to the days of 
youth i f  you will but take the time 
to see a good western story by that 
noted writer, Zane Grey, This story 
will be put on in true western style 
and you will not regret taking an 
evening off and see “ The Last Trail"
“ Get a Comer", They all have them 
sooner, or later. Get in line.
,T. W. Ross and family and, Ray 
mond Ritonour and family have been 
spending the week at the reservoir
Mrs, William Hopping, Mrs. J. H  
Wolford, Miss Bernice Wolford anc 
J1rs, Enda Dodds are at the reservoir 
for a week's outing.
Miss Jfartha Cooley, who has been 
leaching in the Ft, Wayne, Ind., 
public schools is attending the Indi- 
:,na Shite Nonna! during the sum­
mer at -Terra Haute.
We nave a  fu ll line o f feeds in 
stock at all times. Direct from fac­
tory. Save the Middle Man’s profit, 
The DeWine Milling Company
Mr. am! Mrs. John '  Frame were 
entertained last Sabbath evening at 
the home o f their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
M'llard Frame in honor o f their 
forty-second wedding anniversary. A  
bout 20 were present. Just before the 
guests departed word was received o f  
the death o f  Mrs.'Millard Frame’s 
sifter, Mrs. Ethel Harper at Hannibal 
Mo,, who died that day. She is sur­
vived by a son six months old. Mrs, 
I tame left at once for-Hannibal.
. FARMERS!Order your repairs at 
once for  your McCormick, Peering 
and Milwaukee binders and mowers. 
Got the original repairs at C N. 
Stuckey and son.
Mrs. Fred Townsley and daughter, 
Mary Jean, Miss Maude Hastings and 
Miss Ellen Tarbox of this place and 
Mrs. Harry Waddle o f Columbus, are 
spending a few  days ih New Concord 
this week attending Muskingum Col­
lege commencement.
When you get Carnation Bread 
you will have a  chance o f  getting 
one Dofldr FREE.
A; protector o f  health, a saving -of 
suffering and Doctor hills is a Comer. 
. Arthur McFarland
A  son, Kent, was bom  to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clemons at the McClellan 
hospital last Sabbath.
Among those from  here to Cedar 
Brunt ‘ on ‘die Dahl-Campbell. excur­
sion are Miss Marie Doroghty, John 
J'itstick and Bert Myers. *
The last dollar in Carnation bread 
will be Saturday, June 17. You can get 
your bread at the bakery or o f your 
grocer, . Cedarville Bakery.
A  charming wedding was solemniz­
ed at high noon Wednesday at the 
homo o f Mr. and* Mr's. H. A. McLean 
when their daughter, Miss Fletta, be­
came the briSe of Mr. Joseph L. Mast 
Jr., o f Dayton. ‘ The ceremony took 
place in the parlow under an arch of 
ferns and daisies. The double ring 
ceremony was performed by Dr. W. 
R McChesney. Proceeding the couple 
approaching the alter Mis3 Eleanor 
Johnson Sang “ I Love You Truly” 
and M * ’ Johnson sang “ Be­
cause I  Love You" The little flower 
g ’rl, Clara Louise Maute, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs, R. Maute o f Springfield 
strew flowers down the bridal path. 
The ring bearer was “ Billy”  Gilbert. 
Next cam,e the bridesmaid Miss Jose­
phine Hale o f West Liberty and the 
best man, Mr. Leonard McLean, a 
brother, o f the bride. The bride was 
charming in a beautiful gown o f 
White Georgette trimmed • in white 
satin and carried a bouquet of beauti­
fu l  white roses'. The gift o f  the groom 
to the bride was a strahd o f beautiful 
pearl beads. Following the ceremony 
the twenty guests were seated *in the 
d ruing room for the wedding dinner. 
The decorations were pink and white 
with streamers from the chandelier 
to the table while roses from the 
cake lead to  the places' on the table. 
Hie wedding cake was the gift o f 
the bride's bi 'tWrs, Leonard and 
W'llbur McLean, both bakers. The 
cards were little- brides and grooms 
end the favors tiny pink and white 
backets of, candy. Following tljc din- 
nor the happy couple repaired to the 
pat’ or where congratulations were 
In order. About two o'clock the bridal 
party Were driven to . Springfield 
where they took the train for  New 
Ymk and Atlantic City expecting to 
return by way o f Cleveland and take 
their newly furnished home in Day- 
ten about the first o f July. The bride 
lias, many frichd? here who join in 
congratulations ever .her marriage. 
Mx*. Mast is an electrician in Dayton. 
Among the out o f townspeople- at the 
Wedding were Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
Mast, Sr., o f 4 West Liberty, parents 
o f the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Carr and 
cm,  Phillip o f Cleveland; Joseph Rob 
kiott, o f Xenia, grandfather o f  :thc 
bride. -
Nero was fond o f Chariot racing.
Are you? Collagu campus May 12th.,1
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cooley a t* . 
tended commencement o f  Miami I 
University, Oxford Monday. There: 
were 212 graduates in the class of 
which -Mias Martha Cooley wap one 
of them. Miss Cooley completed her 
work last summer after commence­
ment. - . * 5
The Cedarville Bakery will give 
away each day for thirty days a- Sil­
ver Dollar in »  loaf o f . Carnation 
Bread. This bread can be obtained at 
any’ groirfci’y  or meat market or at 
tho bakery. Your chance is as good 
ope place as thc*-pthcr,
Mrs. C,* W . Mott and her mother,
Mrs, Albert Mercer o f Jamestown 
v/ere called to Cleveland ^Tuesday 
bv the illness o f Mrs, George Ensign 
of Jamestown, following an operation 
Lakeside hospital. Word was re­
ceived Wednesday announcing her 
ieath. Besides the hUBband she 
ieaves two children a son 11 and a 
laughter 4 years years o f age. The 
funeral will be held this Friday af­
ternoon from the home at Jamestown
We are now prepared to supply all 
your wants in the way of. needles for 
sewing machines. Also shuttles. It 
makes no difference' what kind o f  a 
machine you have wo have the size of 
needles you need, A  full line o f belts, 
bobbins, and sewing machine oils.
■ C, M. Ridgway
J. G. McCorkell has neen' assisting 
mis week at the Farmers’ Grain Co. 
during the absence o f  Idle manager, 
dohn Pltstick.
National known product is a 
’Comer” .
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing. All work called fo r  and de­
livered. WiU be in Cedarville, June 
I, 2 or 3, Mail in, your address to El­
mer Weyrjck, 1441 Huffman ave., 
Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Nancy Finney, who has been 
attending the O. S. U. is home for 
the summer vacation. ,
Mr, and Mrs- Carter N, Abel left 
Tuesday fa* Eastern Pennsylvania 
for a  visit with relatives.
No auto equipment complete with­
out a. Comer. Arthur McFarland
Mrs. Leroy Allen entertained the 
members o f the Research Club Thurs­
day honoring Mts, R,. S. MeElhinney.
The Third Division o f the United 
Presbyterian congregation will en­
tertain, the congregation this Fri­
day evening at the parsonage.
Get the original John Deer repairs 
o f C. N. Stuckey & Son,
Dr, W. R. McChesney has gone to 
Breathitt County, K y.,' to visit the 
R, P. Mission in that section;
CINCINNATI
STORE
NEWS
ACOOLSPOT
One Of 
Cincinnati’s 
Cool Spots *
On a Warm 
Day Is 
Our Store
Electric fan* eveiywhere. 
Fresh air continually  
pumped into the build* 
ing. This air is washed 
o f im pu rities— being  
forced through Streams 
of cold water.
This is a comfortable store. 
The rest rooms are delight* 
ful when one is fatigued 
With shopping. Regular 
meals' or dainty lunches 
served in the Faery Queen 
Tea Room* If it Were pos­
sible to make a  store more 
homelike, we would apply 
the methods here.
Cheerful, pleasant* cour­
teous clerks will give you  
the attention you are en­
titled to— mercjiandise you 
will appreciate* Everything 
a* n e a rly  p e r fe c t  a s  is  
humanly possible*
Mablty’shviUsYtuTotiU
m d@/iew (§
CINCINNATI'S* GREATEST STORE FOUNDED 1E77
CINCINNATI
Complete Kitchen 
Equipment
• EVERYTH IN G for tU  kitchen 
Mm*, — from an oil $tove to a dipper 
-^you’ll find ip at this spore. We’ve 
selected our stock thoughtfully with 
your kitchen needs alwaysinuflud, 
All the articles we offeryou are tried 
and proved through long years of 
honest service.
We have New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves-—clean and reliable, com*
i plete with oven and warming cahi*
♦ net. And we also carry a jbig assort­
ment o f Utentfls-rAluminum and 
EnameledSteel* '
'Let us help you select the articles 
you need for your kitchen.
W e  have just Received the
PERFECTION
O il C ook Stoves and Ranges 
with S U P E R F E X  Burners
. r. - ■ .. - ,l ■ . ;■■■■ . ■ v r v •• ¥ ■. .-i , Av. .  t • >■ , :,<*-■ %.
. . . .  .. . ..• ■ - .-V ’ . . ■■■ 'Us. . . ■ ■1  *■ ' .'■■■. *.r
.i.. : I . ...
T he Kind of Range You’ ve Always Wanted
T o  accom m odate the S U P E R F E X  Burners and the Giant S U P E R - 
F E X *  we have constructed a  stove that fo r  beauty,; strength,, sm art­
ness, convenience,•'completeness and all-around satisfaction, sets a  
new standard. N ow  on  exh ibition  for  the first tim e-t-A m erica over. 
Visit our B A S E M E N T  fo r  a 'dem onstration. ,
10-18 N orth D etroit St., X enia , O. Established 1863
Store closes for Half Holiday Wednesday Afternoons, through June, July and August
t '■
George Marshall was taken to the 
Springfield Tuberculosis hospital yeB- 
■ erday in the McMillan ambulance*
* Master Paul Morton o f Millorsburg
• Ky., is here on his vacation with his 
i grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S, M. 
I Murdock,
Mrs, Hazel Bell, died f.o the home 
o f her mother, Mrs. Isabelle Taylor, 
Tuesday. The funeral will be , held 
from the A. MJ E. church this after­
noon.
Mrs. Julia M Stout, aged 70, died 
suddenly Tuesday night o f heart 
'.rouble. She is survived by three 
daughters. Burial takes place Sat­
urday at Martinsville, O, at 10 A . M,
i Mr. and Mrs, I. C. Davis, John and 
DIoisc qre :n Alliance, this week visit* 
> :> p relatives. Miss Eloise goes fror..- 
j there to a Y. W %C. A. camp near 
near Cleveland where she will spend 
the summer.
| ’suoopo eqj « j jojdai jo Sayui ajqua 
000'000‘fSg tRiAV poAtttitnoa ‘jojiiav. jo 
| X3||ui Ujqno oqo'g Auo ujeiuoa 'o| pajura 
1 -use o.jb p[aoM oq; oj aijj q y  
Ml JaWM am n f|OAi»*J*diuoa
Education Never Coatee.
The wisest fellows are the onea 
whose education Isn't complete, and 
won’ t be.complete as long as they 
can live, observe and think.
Prof, Leroy Allen is attending th;. 
Diamond Jubilee o f Otterbein College 
at Westerville, O.; this week.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins entertained a 
number of young folks Wednesday 
afternoon for  her sons, Harold, Max 
rml Paul. It was Max's seventh birth­
day. Refreshments were served and 
IK- young folks were entertained with 
games on. the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman at­
tended commencement nt Atlieha on 
Monday, their neice, nxiss Helen Her- 
shey being a graduate. Mrs. Hetahey 
o f Terrace Park, 0 ., returned to make 
a visit hero for a few  crays.
Winning die High Jump in Hatftfatd Stadium
/
Limousine Invalid Car Service 
— CALL—
J. H. McMillan 
& Son
Cedarville, Ohio.
Citizens FUNERAL
Phone 7. DIRECTORS'
HESyjGSB
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
This remarkable action photograph of Le Roy Brown,of Dartmouth*....... _• ahi* ttStot* httwn *«College, winner of the high jump at the mur-coltegmte athletic meet 
0 the Harvard stadium on May 27, shows the Dartmouth lad* are not 
cake eaters,” “tea hounds,” or "ap:..ele$* molly coddict,”
Work with th* Fore* aprlnta— 
not axaihst ‘Th* “ third
spring” eh*ck* tho iivhound and 
«top» the Savottr**,
fuel, and c*r dnproeiatio*. Mm ). 
•tat* to pried.
PliMt i i* *
R. A. MURDOCK,. a.
CodorvilkAad Jamtatown
Bu r p e e ; J o h n s o n  Co
• fcS M il iVfc* ■% I 'd  t « * , . . ■
U t am .Mihufowil to 
wm* *t 9mm a» i m ,
f P t  w  *  *f
fteMK mmtar kubm  m  R*poWieiin
i«i*Mirr* Angut a.
V i w» wW.ori.Mjl to >UK0<wftc* tbs 
***** ** fJ m kt, m  m
m»M4m  £ tr  Cewnty T j ^ « r * r  b#- 
V ?8* ** i S ^ p lll 'iiw  primary, Au*- 
■ tt.
C*darvilto BDwf«Jd!—  
K M M M W M l . l l | | « M M t i »
«a«jfci fa r  the Jtoupfelioaa Aomin* tion 
m  te fo f * t  Sheriff o f  Groan. 
< w » »  to the deokion o f the
****** tho primary election,
8, 1 ® ,  Kerri* Sharp
wiiiiwiini
H * ‘ tim & xk ih m m  W ® d r* * ,*  
felf m m 4 tim m m t d f k t  #***» I t . 
“ The L*tt T r i i r  *  Wiiiiaat Fits pro­
duct ten i* *ur* to do it,
The Springfield Country Club 
turned Wvdjwadsy m  a  result o f *  
tucket o f raefiaft tor exploadiBg while 
be Heated, oa a stove. JL>o*» 176,090 
covered by wmwamto,
* Rev. JR. &. McKUunaey <tad family 
wgvpd to Bloomington Ind„ thi* 
week. The R. P. pulpit, 0 . S., will be 
supplied for the prseent,
V «  are authorized to announce the 
jtome o f  W . C. HifT as a candidate fo r  ( 
Contra! cosnnsStte* in CedarvUle vil- 
l**e, subject to  the Republican pri- 
to*ry, August 8,
...'■ 'll.' ■!. V 'f ” ’ .
Mr. and Mrs, John M, Hurray o f 
fiouth Charleston celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary last Sat* 
unlay* Mrs, Hurray was Miss Sallie 
J'isbett o f  Xenia before marriage,
Allen Turnbull is  teaching in the 
summer school at Spencer, Iowa, and 
will not be home until the last o f  next 
month.
The Hit of the Season
,  ■ - . , Jt . } . i  .■ ' r • 'f, • . ■'
■- ■. i' ••. - /  • .. ••' . .••,.■■■ •:
Patent Leather Straps
and O xfords
y
, ' - • - . * ♦ . .
White' Linen Straps and
Oxfords
ALL SIZES ALL WIDTHS
I # r
s
XENIA, OHIO
On Sale Today
Featuring
Glnseppe Danlte Irene Willlama * Marle'Tlffany 
D orothy Jardon T h eo  Karle Elizabeth Lennox
Margaret M cKee and other w orld-tam ed artists i
—also 14 N ewest Dance Hits b y  Isbam* Jones', Carl Fenton's, "! 
Bennie Krueger's, and o th er  Famous Dance Orchestras
ffotm Complete List 
■ below •
The World’s  Cleanest 
PhonograptdcRecords
B R U N S W IC K  RECO RD S.PLAY ON A N Y  PHONOGRAPH
Ante
Glasses* Pm In ,.
Wo. SbeJMfe 
- sons u  n w
m o w  wm«ks.
Operatic Station |
Berbtere <31 Si.Ixlia—T-orga vF■1 factotum xHconTfuf the Factotum) (Act 1, Scene 1)Koaalni: Baritone, In Italian Xraanl—O de’vwrd' u n i inlet <Oh Bright and Flaetlflg Shadow*) (Act HI) V.rdi;Baritone, in.Italian,. . . . . . .
Instrumental Selection
( Crealmr Star from Tun- 7 1 »*• 1 biinser (Wegner) 'Cello Solo i>|SlSe IS ( Meauett (Haydn) ’Cello Solo. J T
Artbt
Sthaaa Jeaea* Oraheatra..
 
P opular D an ce f l i t s  • selection
i£e
Bu e lif Kruoe*r*cOrakeetra..
( Ran <)6tl—Fox 'fr o * ...........| High Bw ra Blues—Fox Trot 
Stambtlug—Fox Tret
M th ’i  Oreheetra,,. 
Morettri< » • ( M • « S
®lSw ES^t*.
~^r«liMtrAe«b $ •* * ♦*
e e e w t oJMMPy* JTsPPxJfai
!
I’m dost wild About Hoot-Fox Trot — From "Shuffle Along*’
**7i i t -  m  
>"***7* IS At
Koruny T*ye—Fax T rot..,,, t ., ,- ,No Lee Crying—Fox T rot..., W
*r«xm Blver—Walts,,............Hawaiian Nightingale—Walts
1 t o t^  iJore—Fox Trot—From “_  „ .«# Koto of stamheui’’ , , ,  
yew W on’ t Be, Sony—Fox Tret................................ .
Roma Soimy Boy—Fox Trot. Pea* Being Me Feelee—Fox Trot
>*gbte—Fox Trot, 
Irleh Kaele—Medley— Violin u t  Accordion.......... ■uetloL^ .-^ rL^ . 1 Irish Jigs—KedleF—
A A I^HWftlpA aeaaasgaaitJFkasaa
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Artmt Songs— Concert and jBattad Sotsction
■’  Ilitt* Alabama farm (Start). s«t>f*no.
Seen a MV FeUeie (iemeli> MahiAont) Sspeana.. . . . . . .
: ■ *e#Th*to«ie m m  'fWmm*
- I f you WOuld JUts Me U t. 
tsM-MacBermtd) Tenor,,,
A *r«s Pror Bright had Wats (Hatidin Soprano Oh, tor the Wing* of a Pat# 
(MandSleeahH) Soprano,.,.
)  HU Mtltahy (Heaty-Jacobs < }  Bond) Contralto.. . . . . . . . . .(  test Night (Kieralf) ContraltoMu oue e contr  
W w ^ tS j^ ^ i^ iA c h r iy )  }***•• * *• *7*
BmAeUrerPettaa (iiarCly-
ft^ r 7 ( h-1-'tL' r w.uh-0! 4h”4Mg Bird (MeKse-Applefieid) WWetur with orefieetra.,.
| « U  • »  hM
^SlSitlS I.SS
ftlMSM* tM
**!*« US 1.9*
„{****« IS
d*'.— A-m 'lljpifviwjr
H*me Sjueny Pay ■**k. • y^ K^tljlltBe etysf.e.sd «« 4 9 »'*JMMrs 9
Popular Songs aeleeUu
Bat I  Hate To Go Hem*
*"« •• t* .,**»•«.. M tu s Girl, yea 'ra
ilMto Jetii  ^asA
• JnM4iMr
ituga Box Reeurr—Nov­
elty vsoalUis, -
fe jfc*  Mttla Herl
b**t* i* .j, J*Mu*ia--Teur**d 
, ‘ #5**—Teaar and :
fS lto  19 1,99
k*to* 19 . A t
MOWER'S MUSIC SHOP
XKMIA, OHIO
MHHtoMfiBMHiSi
Deattof
John E  McVay
sat MBt
Mms*
John. H. McYay, county tr«wur«r, 
disd At 9:26 »t his home ii^Xsni*, 
Monday morning, at the age o f 66, 
Ha h*d been ill only five days pf per- 
tonitis, which followed »n attgek o f 
.ntestinsl trouble.
'Die dseessed was born in IlHonia 
gnd when 20 years o f  age came to 
Xenia and took a position with the 
firm o f  Hutchison and Gibney as 
cashier and bookkeeper, whiph place 
1j.» held for  26 years. He afterwards 
held a position with the Xenia Nation­
al Bank and then engaged in the in­
surance business. He was three times 
elected as treasurer o f  -the county 
and served as deputy under J. E, 
Sutton for four years,
Mr. McVay was married -.to Miss 
Pauline Thomas in J879, and one son 
Clark McVay, o f Charleston, W. Va., 
with the widow survive. A  brother, 
W. G. McVay, city treasurer o f  Rich-, 
iriond, Ind., also survives. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon from  
the Second United Presbyterian 
church, o f .wj^ich he was a member.
NOTICE t o  e x -s e u v ic e  m e n
V ,  /*—■
WHITE 'GOLD
Tke Coming Stylo in Spectacle Frames 
You wilt bo pleased with them. 
Our unqualified guarantee behind 
ovary pair o f glaacaa wo make.
CLYDE S. REED
OPTICIAN 
40 North High
CORN FARM
J5? A- nearly all black rich aid), an ptke, war town with good achooh, eburebe* and phone, about19 mile* from COlutr.hut In fine neighborhood. 8 room house witli nt, large bam, 16-cow dairy ............................  • bouue. corn crlbc, graoary.xooa frncet, A aenuine porgaui
1,500, row tfrm*. Hundred* of other fine faipa cheap, fotii phone*.
FARM LOANS “ ADE QUICKLY
«  CAST BROAD STREET,11th FLOOR
PATENTS SECURED
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
’ C. C. SHEPHERD, A ttom w r 
198 %• State St4 CalumlHu, OU«
■ July 1st is membership day. Com- 
vads do you know that you should be 
long to the American Legion for it 
is  one of the greatest organizations 
in the world today. Come and join anc 
Le a buddie with the re§t for it only 
costs yon ’ $3.50 a year and the little 
Legion paper you gdt each week is 
worth three times that mu,ch.
It is the only organization that is 
,vorking for you The state organiza­
tion spent over $25,000 to put the 
jimpaign over for the state compen­
sation. Hundreds o f dollars are being 
spent to get the national bill through.
The Legion takes care o f all claims 
pertaining to ex-service men free of 
charge.
That you can get your victory medal 
by leaving your discharge papers with 
the commander o f  the Wallace C, An- 
Isrson Post about ten minutes.
Now is the time for  the medals will 
he hard to get later.
Come on! “ Let's go and all push 
for the great organization that , is 
pushing for us, See John C. Wright, 
Adjt., or Paul McFarland, Com,
Cities Service 
Colum bus Railw ay ;
R . L,. D ollings stocks 
G eiger Jooes stocks 
D ubiske stocks 
Cleveland D iscount
F u l le r  &  R o u n s e v e l
Rowlands Building 
Broad and Third Streets
vhoness Citizen #3*« - beu, 7000 main
THE - * .
HOTEL O A R A G E
PARKING AND STORAGE
BEAR NEIL HOUSE 
4 4 $ ,  Front S t  4 3 $ .  W all S i.
gjgfi&gw COLUMBUS, OHIO
BELL. MAIN 2698 -* CITIZEN 3250
-MANUFACTURERS OF AUTO TOPS
TH E D. N- PER RY C O .
AUTO painting.- seat covers 
/  653-657 NORTH FOURTH ST,
, If you want to bacoma an axpart atenograpbtr or Private Secretary,
' If you awe interacted in bookkeeping and higher accounting, auditing, or 
buoineM administration, .
If you with to 1* thoroughly equipped in all phaiei o f office practice and 
-have your position guaranteed, .
OR
If a Normal Teacber’a Training Course, that carrie* with H d four year State 
High School Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, appeal* to you
' W HY NOT ■
ATTEND the School that *et» the standard o f quality? ,
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Main. 4 2 7 8  Literatme on Request
4 8  EAST GAY STREET
C if iu n 4 3 9 S  
C O L U M B U S , O H IO
fWANT FARMS F O R  F A R M  T R A D E S  S E E8S7T c o r o t i s ^ - 71 8  E . B r o a d  S t ,  C o lu m b u s ,  O
N E W  S Y S T E M  P A I N L E S S  D E N T I S T S  
Poreasranteed painlau werkand pre,war prices. Carfare allowed out o f .’town paHepU, 
. 1 2 2 V , S O U T H  H I G H  S T R E E T . C O L U M B U S
: Citizen Phone $583 Bell Phone M . U 80
200 ROOMS 100 BATHS
H O T E L  C O L U M B U S
F IR E  P R O O F  *1.50-izroTtoiso-*s.ooK, R. WARNER an to E. T». |khdy) SCLUTVa N v ^
WE SELL FARMS
HOME REALTY COMPANY
Citz. 3299 50 EAST BROAD STREET Bell M. 2709
PAVEY’S COMMISSION 
SALE STABLE
W e Buy - Sell - Trade
NEW and USED CARS
Drovers Union Stock Yard* 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Of AIT Hakes
Best Prices la Columbus.
OIL! W E SAY SO.
The street oil has been placed and 
everything has oil on it that ever 
gets near tjifl street and the sidewalk 
in many plates. The company put it 
on extra heavy about the best job 
We have had. A t first it was thought 
that the' car woufu’ nave more oil 
than,was needed- but stlch was"not 
the case and. many farmers that had 
applied could not he sopplied.
CIIIZEHMS? KU.IL 355
SQUARE DEAL AUTO CO.
MI TINS BF1IBHT USED AUTOS 
IBU6HT, SOU AMO EXCHAKSED. * 
FORDS A SPECIALTY
J«EBTtl*91T. 
CIUKRSiKIt
Auction every Friday, all oalna caah.
Hot act, roulea,cowa,wagon«> buRgico.
Hnmcto, new and ' aecond hand. 
W e can sell anything you liat. 
Retail daily.
K.F.V.IWW?r.tnwuj
C. M. PAVEY,
A u c t io n e e r .
MORTON PAYNE 
MOTOR SALES COMPANY
181 N. FOURTH STREET * 
Columbua, Ohio
Phone Main 707
Save $10.00 to $15.00
Btnr your  s u it s  a t
Join tha ho»t of p.cipU bujrinx our .
W  ■ A L L t P A P  E RTbnc’a nothing just a* good at watt paper to make the home walls wnile..
Urgitj itock aat lower) jriett If Celwijtiit,
Wholeiale FRED C. PERKINS RatoR
131E. LONG ST. (Bet. 3rd & 4th Stiu) *8£IIS WtolR EVEIIWIERE 'J
T
THE SHEPHARD PAINT CD,
MuvfKiitti*, (gjutteis u i BUbritaittfs «f .
PAHTS AND PAINTING SUPPLES
66 E. Long SL. CetRmbUS, 0,
MilMlM Clb.7171
Spectacles EyeGlaxM*
\ • Trices ‘Reasonable ,
C. G . CLIFFORD,
Optometrist
Meaanlne floori Z. L. Whit* CO.
■
THOMAS L. YOUNG, D. C. N.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
S p ecia l A tten tion  Given, t o  D iteaoe* 
o f  W o m e n  and 'C h ild ren
5371-2 N. High it. Colombo*, 0.
■
Seed Potatoes Strawberry Boxes1
Produce o f  a ll Kind*
-  Bought and Sold «
S. WOLF &  SON
135 • 37 S. 4th St. Columbus, O.
MIDWEST limiTOR
FLOW S, HARROWS AND CULTIVATES
Atw da*» thewori:of 4 Hom-ptover Get EngiiM
Colum bus U tilltor Sales Co.
CIT* 782( «N . THIRD ST.
COUTURIER 
BAND 'INSTRUMENTS
• POIttCl ID P ItPR in i  T9III
DOLLISON PIANO CO.
X47 S.Hish S t , Columbua. A lso 134 N . Broad S t , Lancaster
V f
.P L A C E S  A  FIN E
1PLAYER PIANO IIN YDIH* HO*
\ V m towE
,FACTORY PIAM0 HON. E-T0WN.
BLATTS MUSIC STORE
, 3 3 3  S o u t h  ‘H ig h  S t r e e t  - )
The Moine.ol Stultz & Boehr 
Pianos
V
E V E R Y T H IN G  M U S IC A L  
M e e t  y o u r  f r ie n d *  a t  B latt* '*
? CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL
COLUMBUS FIRMS:
b u s in e s s -b u il d in g
ADVERTISING
OF EVERY KIND
The WASHBUUNE-FLARSHEIM Co
, Coluntbut Office 24 3  N. High St,
/  THE •
KITCHEN
CABINET
J **
Copyright, 1*12, Weatarn New«p»p« Union.
Drifting down, drifting down!
Light a* dream, from far-on sky; 
Flitting jgayly o*«r field and town, 
Ever the wild, white dancer* fly.
CHARLES BRAND
State Senator* Charles Brand o f 
urbana, business man and farmer, 
announces his candidacy fo r  Congress 
in this district, to  he voted upon at 
'bo  primaries August 8, Hi* motto is 
“Public Service and economy," Your 
support will be greatly appreciated.
vuiiaag
Who ever secures the ' Silver Dol 
lar in Carnation, bread please report 
to your dealer at once, A'dollar in one 
loaf o f  bread each day for thirty days
Butter milk starting feed for little 
chicks at the right price,
The DeWine Milling Company
BREEDERS' ATTENTION,
The following stallions, will make 
the season o f 1922 at iny farm on the 
Columbus pike East o f  Cedarvllle. 
Verdun, Belgian, sorrel color; weight 
2000, registered. A  fine individual. 
Season $18.
Coxie, Black Perehcrson, registered 
Weight, 1960. As fine a horse as you 
will find. Season $15.
Harry Townsley
saxiasgKSs
CHICHESTER SPILLS
Tenderly touching th* tagged trees, 
Veiling their sombernesa, dregr and 
brown, •"
With & mantle fair, which a king 
might plea*#.
Drifting, drifting, drifting down!
»,*
SEASONABLE DISHES
DIAMOND
fcO*
BRAND
A s
for cm 4jn»».-rxa» 
IIASIOKD SkANT) YttAA i«  ABtotWHto UHAmr CAoVv*1M nM HiiUiwetalHC boxes, tealtd With Bli>4\
Tax*  no oaiSt.ItoJPBWS* Jtnfjdf19tAM »R » Uteahto pii.i,s, for t *m f4m  
war* regarded M Ueat.Safttt, AlwayiaMiaWc.
S0I.D BY Alt DRUGGISTS
OSS. EVERYWHERE TSiTi?
The appetizing flavor of smoked fish 
when enjoyed may be used in the fol­
lowing dish with enjoy­
ment:
Savory Smoked Fl*h.-— 
Cut one pound of smoked 
fish Into strips, put over 
the fire in cold Water, let 
come to a boil slowly, 
then cook ten minutes. 
Heat one cupful of stock 
with one-fourth o f a cu p -, 
ful each * f tomato sauce and vinegar, | 
one tablespoonful o f  made.mustard I 
and a few dashes of cayenne. Drain } 
the fish, saute on-a hot pan in a little ; 
hot butter, then add to the hot stock; 
thicken the butter In .the pan with ! 
two tableepoonfuls of flour; stir this • 
Into the saucepan containing the flsb * 
and stock, cover and simmer for five 
minutes. Serve on a hot platter, sur­
rounded' with split and toasted crack- 
era
Ham Bn C aw rola—Order a slice 
Of ham Cut two inches thick, wipe aud 
remove the Outside edges of fat, put 
Into a frying pan, cover with, tepid 
watCr and let stand over night or for 
several hours. Wash and pare me­
dium-sized potatoes and cut In very 
thin slices (there should be twto and 
One-half cupfuls), But ham; In the 
casserole and cover with potatoes; 
add milk to .cover, about two cupfuls. 
Cover and cook slowly one and one- 
half hours In the ovlh.
latter Dumpling*.—Cook In a 
double boiler until very soft, one cup­
ful of well-washed rice in three to 
fopr cupfuls of boiling water with 
one-half teaspoonful of salt Pare and 
core six small-sized apples. Cut six 
square* o f cheese-cloth In eight or 
nine-inch squares, dip into boiling 
Water and wring ont quickly, - then * 
dredge each with flour, spread each , 
floured doth with a layer o f rice a j 
quarter o f an inch thick, place an ! 
apple in the canter, ‘ fill the cavity
Suits
Men look twice before they buy a- 
suit--and it*s a good idea too. W e  
welcome more and. more of it. 
Comparison puts these suits in their 
proper place* You may go out
after better values, but you can’t
- *  #
come back with them.
33 E ast M a in  Street, X e n ia ,  O h io
T h e H om e o f K uppenheim er G ood C lothes
MrtN
GET o u r  prices o n  PRINTING X Xdoth and drop into boiling water to . 
cook for one hour. Before serving 
remo»a the dumpling cloths; care*. > 
fully arrange the hails on a dish with , 
» ttrcia «f whipped cream. I mametm
M l
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